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orarji and atil Ow : 'E

0hews Mast t, I : '-- ,

.
by Our Political Correspwukut bleatedtbreatefled

blackmailed did their worst
HUMPTY DUMPTY SAT ON A WALL, During those fateful hours
'HUMPTY DUMPTY HAD A GREAT FALL, before the decision the vaci-

ALL TIlE KING'S HORSES A1D ALL THE ilating among our friends _
( KING'SMEN WOUld shake the1rheds and . . . . :.

COULDN'T PUT ILUMPTY DIJMPTY TOfETHER rnn1ztshadnotdeZflaJ1ded
AGAIN the removal of Moran! and r-

The old English nursery rhyme comes to mmd pt they could have been Vol ±1 No 35 New Delhi September 1 1963 25 liP
- when one' looks back at the hectic week-end we have removedbut now,;lmposslble! .

j

1ustcrosed. Allthé horses and men of the US and These friends :.hadeiosed - -
tt t' _

- RightlobbieS did all they cóuldtohlt MorarjiPafiI, thefrear&tO the sound of the CI ' t

but they couldit t And oh what a gieat fall it wa& feet of India s WoXk: The oe&-the..Jtreq The same Right lobby show-V

- - - F

ing nIaSSeSIfl tile niIlliOfl of the crore, whose hands ha ed it hands in the Lok Babha

' lobbies argued them- the wall when the wicked strong Bombay Bandh strike signed and were still signing the whole week durthg the'

7, selves blue n the- face. CoznmunISt have - asked for of AUgISt 20, in the Great. the impeachment. of Moraril- no-condence moti9n, 'when i1 -

How can you, oh how can you precisely that. !t would be Petition Campaign of the CPI, Patil and their policies, by launched an afl-out attack

reuuke umpty umpty from playing lntp the hands of the iii all parts of the cowitry. affixing their names to the on the Prime Minister and all'

- - - . - -.

Great Petition. ;_ the basic policies. .

E
:

receivedthe qultorderon

tdal?whowou1dear

:
-- : 0

could had from the Eight

- Dange-- pfn1 papers. .

-

The Big Business boys In the .

Káqiè Rallieá, 1Vrn' impetus. __J'- bhbPutC

' : ' -
_ r chine Future Party fund

-
There- w&e 5OOOO at the Athrithar rally arid < ,- ,' '' "Collections" may n be s0

20 000 at Ludinana to hear CPI chairman S A Dange , , ,
c. easy with the Two out they

:
Sk'Ofl the GreatPetitiOfl campaign durmg Ins 4, -, suggested.

short visit to the Punjab from August 25 to 27 ' - ____ '-- A But the sound- of the

:
ANGE'S.tOUr18 he high of some.wIli to draw lessonS ,- '

marching. feet and the

pointof theGreat Peti- frointhe recent happenings ' -'' -' ____-, .,fk- rustle of.themauflds and

tion campaign In he state fl the country ,
mun of slgnatur papers

aud it has given a tremendous Dange pointed Out that the I ,. of the Great Petitionblot-

fillip and puh to the demo- masses must now move with _____ y t out the whiniperlugs of

cratic movement as a whole greater rapidity and 8treflgth -.
the lobby of the enemies of

,The.splrit of enthuslami so that the reactionary p011
- nation.

which prevails was evidended des also go.
at the- rallies by the* presen- And the PunjabLs will be .- - -- __ - __

S - - _ I ON BACK PAGE

t.atlon of Great Petition sig- coming tO Delhi for the Great
- - natures at the -huge rallies' MarchIN - HUGE JATRAS Top: A aection' of Amrltsar

organised In. honour' of the from every dIstr1ct You will A!, a oning a
Party chaIrman s visit. The . see them marching In their . Pre Conference at JuflundUr.

- pdsitlo1iO the campaign In thousands, on September 13.
B eC0cofS a -

the secretary of the- - sta
committee ofthe CPI, - Avtar -

Slngh Maihotra when he an- I. I. ,o
-- nóunced at the Aniritsa rally n. vtlra $ Laal!nge.

-- on August'ZS that:' . . .
"Punjab's quota was origi- JtTLLUNDtJR.,, August' 27: We invite you to corn-

nally 1RKE lakhs; we have pete with Chheharta; an industrial town five miles
-, '''

already collected SEVEN from Axnritsar. It has a population of less than 4-" ''
Jakbs; We shall complete a 15,000,, Its adult population is likely to be aboi.it
total of TWELVE lakhs.- 7;500. Nearly. 6,500 men and women have already - ---- -'

Communist leaders signed the Great Petition to Purhament The signa-
- Dang and Ih 5 tures include,those of the president of the-muniCipal'

- nd 46,000 signatureS respec-
ctt,tyzpa1 Dang, the vice-president Dr. K..'

tively at the Amrltsar and K Sachdeva, a Congressman and the remainmg -"

Ludhiana rallies Top signa- seven municipal comnrzssionersfour of them Corn
,

tare collectors were Introuced munists, one Congressnian and two non-party repre C

and given a cheer. sentatives.
v"

In his speeches and at his The seven include Jagatram Dutt, the founder of -' J
press conference at juliundur, the trade -union movement in Chheharta, who has
the CommUniSt been to 3a11 more than 20 times for the cause of the ø',.

ui n pa
vorkIngfcs and Vunla Dang, a prominent woman '

cular the slgnlflcance of the eader 0 e state S' / I

Great petition campaign
All the main office-bearers of the local Conunu- -'< '"'

Dange made a devastating rust Party, Congress Mandal and Jan Sangh have j
sttack on the Rightist leaders signed the Great Petition No other Party has any -4,

Inside and outside the Cong- branch in Chheharta Munilal Langotiwala, well- .'
ress. He welcomed the removal known non-party trade union leader and president '-' 4-
of Moraril Desal and S K. of the strongest union in PunjabTextile Mazdoor
PaUl from the Central Cabinet Ekta Unionis also amon the atories
as an "Indication on the part

- a 4

of thet top Cohss leaders _____ -'

- -
.. _ _
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how who UCCUU1bd to theRigbt LESt Wk two major veñts tokp1a nquic speeches wereat ai.d'w1t1- iiond(.'.o......

,s;%sA . 2. .

Prattlö :
We -can understand

tids must have damaged the
theaged

smear campaign so rapklly,
not so long agonow have.

SCCSSU iid theyook lildian national ojinion as
no events' iiithe recept pat have done, except the

out flr, the diality of oc1a1
POth1S hM ObViOUSlY d1g- people's grievances.

S.1. PaUl. and Morarji
:

: p,1, C, J ©$ ;

. -

crusading ardour of
Acharya and landed him in learnt better and rose de- . Chinese invasion and, in fact, they were ,the dirqct ed the Con.re thought.It is Desalduring the debate,pro-

V the nursing home. to recuPe- fend a max', whom they them-
.
V developmeiit of events following the invasion .

- no accMent that the most
striking and hrd bitting

ved out of their own mouths
that they are the political r .V

S 0

allSethji Soc 1 Sfl.
V

V :

rate comfortably.
With this word "traitor"

seves vfctimised earlier at the
iehests of the imperialists

the V most reactionary
T pro-1mieria1ist reac-

EightLst oppOsi-
dared POlICY aims. the Ak-
hand. Bharat STan Sangh with

speeches on i1ie ooress aide
were made by those who are

V

kinsmen ofthe Right, its
agent.sthide the

. siveagàlnst the Eight,iIie- V

outside tbeCongre
V

V VV

fl their lips, the parties of V

and .

forces in the country. n, that. seeks polltiea1 res- the V Muslim League, AkaIIS icnown as the Ift Congress leadership and the govern-
'pointIng

or .insie. V .

Right reati°n have beeii . . V
V .ptabffty under the i.be1 of and D1.X, the Hindi fanatic spokesmen. . ment. P411 towards The Right outside - raised

V

Just in case you make a mistake, S. K. Pati has . * by Vigilante riin the crest ? chauvi- But to return to ripaj am
opposition" Lohia with anti-HInth fanatics . htS had ad Kripalani stated,

'You
the dust, made the noise, in-

V
V

informed all and smdry that he is not quitting be- V
V flISm for Just a little too

Every-one who stands The moral of this tale is: 1!
felt confident and bold enough

nióve a vóte o no-con-
of the DMK, Free Enterprise
ciampioning Swatantra and

endingly of the Congress lea-
ders' corrupt1on They got a

are one of us"!
Morarji was less direct but

1u1ged In rabble-rousing but
V

V j is Right bside, plantetj jn
. cause the Communists demanded that he quit. He is

Acbai7 "bad" 'an- for tie national poIiciS i
old and seeks to be

tretea venerable; then
nence' against. the Nehru Jan .Sangh with socialism- dom of thelx own medicine no less clear, he wanted the strategic mJXter1a jobs, that

quitting of his own sweet will, he had wanted to. do
guage, to which others took - a "traitor"afld the RJght m

one's tongue. mustaio avoid government- from the floor
They

mouthlngPraia Socialists and
Lohia.

from Subbad$ JaS)i1 Bha- Rightist opposition to become actually did the dirty job.
V

SO sihce about a year. . . . objection. V
1St gaflg are experts in the V the languageandVthe abuse of

of Vt Lk .Sabha. not ...evermIlitant d ttn - more wilted and stronger so It is a development that ,

V

S 0 that wa why the Privileges Of
It waa; just ordinary

bad" lanuage.The
ol fascist smear°tecbfllUe. V

the market placeat least in
j uie voto by 346 to 61,

which was a foregone con-
The . very fact that they

e together. wo'es. that
.

V

. Everybody admitted that
that they could take over one
day and hehadno doubt that

cmi tOtI up the whole ,natio- V

nal situation. .

.

YD.nkee, Right lobbies were
- busy, desperately trying to

Acharya
is mpored to have cappedail that some f the Sacred precincts of the

Parliament House.
but they. lost whatever their différeht the it and most principled V the experience would do the We, tioüunünlsts, pride our- .

so
fooled The Senile i'

V pre i'aruamentary th douh Congress MPs,
V V

. . keymen, Morarji siogan for rábble.rousiñg, speech .fromV the Ongress, Congress good! Morarji bless- selves on the fact that we
. .

V

keep SKP In! Nobody is
by Patil's prattle, these days.
And then there is the story

V.

about a fox, who found the
AYA J. B. Kripa-

kni is suffering, it ia

utterance by call-
lag another member a."'trai-
tor". This was reported,

.

C1iification By
mid S. K. Path, from

vantage seat. of Qablnet
ministers which tbey:had not

.

tis

V

V

Offensiye 1W isfiresgrap s9ur. said, from shock and hurt rather gleefully. by themono- .

bargained for.
.

. . . Allthe reactionary elements,
..

.

V

.

. .

I don't want to. say more
about this: ecerybody knows

and is lodged in the Wi1llng
don Nursing Home. Reason 'AChft JriPa1afli" said

the Hindustan Times on its
V

. Pesident9s
who had thought the recent

tist uninterruPted ad- e' O one in their reac-
. .

benches was KrbnaI&esum's. ad the other side with the
..

were the first to can 'for a'why Path had to go, and it is or ock and hurt: some tmt page, "Called him a V
. vance will register a new high oPPosition to Pro- RL was a heartfelt oration leaf sacred to boureo1s Par- .'crumdo aa1nst the Eight as ,

V

. V
V

not necessary to rub it in. But
this Minister-with-the-quit-

iu took him to task ra- 'traito±' (August 23) . V

arebusy moaning, groaning,
fld licking their wounds. The Cthflled ioUcies. esieclallY In rand stile In defence of liamentarism that it is good

.

th ilationni imperative.
VVd

- order prattles on. . .

ther brusquely in the Cen-
tr hail and lobbies . dur-

Now i dO't.kflow what the
parneñtary reccrd fl

V

Th Public Relations Officer iii the PresMent's reactionari- offensive has mis- th country's foreign policy

on which the fltjOfl'S jade-
the national ideals. His rea-
listic expositton and bold de-

for every govemmentto have
an effective opposition strong

Morarjls Patils . had
Menon and Ma1a1ya hound- .

'
.
Re declares . he will have

"Leftists" g and aft, the no-confi- finally say. But many who Secretariat informs the editor, New Age, of the fol- fired. All the healthy national
let penence, democratic exist- fence of India's -foreign p0- enough to take over. ed out onthe basis of an arti- .none of this talkof dence debate. V

ffl the House and the lowing clarifications by a letterV dated August 25: elements are happy. Ut
V enèe and -economic plan- 11cy was so effective-that the . The. Communists sharply Vficlaily worked up demagogic

V

V and "Rightists" in the Con-
greth. ll this is just a slnls- The Prime Minister ISV re-

ne y tiiey heard tite
word 'which Hindustan Times

V

fl N:page 2 of your Issue
V

VV
law and pmctice, before an

US not Start 5jflgjflg yet.
The Right has only re- depend.

The motley crowd was
Prime Minister stated during
his own speech that he haaV

demarcated themselves with a
motion of their own in which

V

campaign of their friends in
the RighIst parties. Now they

0 f,er Communist game to divide
for himself,

ported to. have expressed his
"nc1dent"

(no friend of the gentleman of August 25, there is a V agreement with a, foreign
be

1'e a big blow;. it has
Uot been routed, nor bhh1d its one line nothing more to add. the pointsof criticism of the have had to quit the Cabinet ..

the Congress! As regret over the 1n attacked) has. itself reported. reference to the caption COuntry can signed on .yet motion in a meefing held In He blew up Lh Rightist government were exactly the by the of their .

V

he isno Rightist, he proclaims a letter one of Vthe gavethe Acharya the .
which appeared under a behalf of the government, has it given up the bunt. A the house of Swatantra Chair- canard that he bad interfer- opposite of the .ightcofl- V

Prime Minister, and they dare . V

V Vthe world,. he loves V

, Acharyaji's "admirers"Pra- .wiat
was , the fizr with picture of the Secretary of 'the President has to give wounded .

animal becomes and the mastaf- red in military operations cern over the VOA deal and not protest publicly. V

. . .c. . .1. . .A. . .Llsin. yj siiastri . . which. tii attack onwhy the Ministry of Information "full powers" to,the person.. more desperate and fero- .

fld was 'theY Tata-man and simUItaneOUsly asserted air exercises, against taz bar- The sIns au1nst one's
V As if.:tO prove it, the poor ebody has . sympathy beat aiiout the bushon & Broadcasting in the authorised by government

Such
dons! .

Only the first shot hasbeen The leading behind- the supremacy. of the civil dens on the people and for
.'

eoae, people an nation
. an the veryñext day. after for the aged and the dodder- Krishna Menon, was received. Organiser of August 29. to signthe agreement.

powers were given by the Vflred. The. national counter- thcene role played by Ma- authority over the military
hi the defence.

a policy of nationaisation to
mobWse the needed resources.

ive to be jedd for, one day
Vhe It is

V

being sacked (August -25L.

opened a branch of a Bank in
tog and the senile. Xn any
case, a man who is in hosii-

Almost the whole House (with
the exception of the Acharya

.

The caption insofar as it President in resPect of .
ensive has only. begim. Let forging this Rightist

iias a signincance of
polities of

Whenthe usual filth of "tral- The Communists did not
other. the sign

of India's national health
Bombay, and proved how commands sympathy. And and the parties of the Right, refers to the President Is

V

VOA Agreement. This was a . US knOW the enemy ' and its that should not be tor" etc. was again hurled at want Prime Minister Nehru that Influential
.

V socialist he really Is by thun- Acharyaji can have itV in full and, of course, Morarjl, Desai entirely misleading and routine constitutional for- plfl in the nakedness, let us
upon removing . the Prune Minister de- to resign, and pinpointed gicany placed VreaCtionan

V dering against flationaliSatiofl measure. . 015 the gvemment benches) any suggestion that the . mailty so 0 the Presi-
it

concentrate
the weaknesses in the They chose as their spokes- monstratively stood by hhn Patti and Morarit as the ones ii Morarji and PatS are V

of banks. According to the But what was it all about? rose to shout the Acharya President had any personal dent was concerned and . patent
democratic man non-Party Acbarya Rn- time. who should be out of the o of the Indian govern-

V

Fri report (which I quote the Prime Minister is re- down. The Prime Min1Ste'S responsibfflty for the sign- would be wrong to suggest patriotic and he had Over and over again he government. , V

V

. from PatS's favozirite Hindus- to have said in his nager was writ large on his lag of the VOA Agreement
In

that the President had any
responsibifity for the dcci-

camp and -then alonean effe-
V cttve battle plan to rout the been atop Congress leader for exposed the Right as an The CommiznIst took

their ttaiiI the V
V What 1ext ?

V

tan Times dated August ,27)
Patil described the demand

letter of "regret," the whole
the

faceas be thumped angrily
on his tab!e. V.

is misconcelved. accord-
Vflce with the international sion to SigZI the agreement. : forces of the Indian Right, decades and had a pull with

Congressmen. Their ace per-
anti-national unprincipled
gang. The more they heck-

as uncom-
promIng champions of . . . V .

for nationalisatlon as'a -
started with

.
of Western.imPerlailSm former was Láhia, whose de- led ant howled at him, the national sovereignty and The whole chuntry is eager- V

V

.nm, . ,

V and of the reactionary Indian ,,, ,t.lIflnjnrlVV pifee- harder he rave it back to teoule's V wel1re. TheY 1y askingwhat next? Every, .

V But Path says be is a
. socialist. And pft

V.

V

bonourable man...
.,. 'rw&days before PatS prat-

tied on nationalisation of V

banks, the Lok Sabha held an
V iterestlng debate on exactly

. the same question, on a non-
V ccial . motion demanding

V nationalisation of banks by
V Congress MPV .Subhadra Joslii.

. I wonder if PatH read.. the
. headlines of the V reports of.
thisdebate in the Delhi dafly

V newspapers. Just in Case he
was too biuy to do so, I quote

. thembelow
V Statesman: "Government

urged to take over Batiks;
SevcFal .00ngress .S V5flJJXJ1't

V demand." . V V

Bindustan VTimes "Take-
over of banks: wide support

V tU Lok Sabha." V

Patriot: "Wide Support for
:anks' Take-over"

V Times of India: 'PropOSal
V fOr taking over of Banks sup-

. prted".
. ..

V Indian Express: "Natlonaii-
V

stton of Banks demanded."
What. happened dhring this

dbate was weU
V summed up

by the .Parlia-
mentary correspondent when

. heWrote: V. V
. the'mOOw after thefl

: b1 no-confidence debate,
V the LoIc Sabha witnessed

, hnic spectacle of several
1congress members vigorous-.

. lyV: repeating a demand V

V
which Mr. Morarjl

V . : rflily rejected two days
.

V

ago when It came from the
'- V ! Communist benches.:.,

V V "The tenor Of the speech-
s1d 'the response of the

VHOUSeth1S afternoon showed
V i4espr support for the

V in Congr ranks." V

VBii$tff says natlOfld.iiSa-
thu . is ."a dangerOus

V

up-
V pioacii ,jjd he also' says all

are erie in the Congress, DO
'iêftiala" and no- "Rlghtlst.S"
. 1..Andtil.

V

: ,
:V

V

V vested interests, can plantuily i;"- uz;aniti; more Congress sharply criticised the gov- body Vfervently hopes that V

and successfully go . into V

.V V
and PatH will not be

action. .
V

V V
V

V

V

V
V
replaced by their like. inside .

Vq? 0rarj I & ai: ifI gon c I °ongressiro and SiSabove all

Right and exposed its Un- V

V ,
V great that the vacancies 'are , . V

scrupulous,. unprincipled, Their target V was . Prime V nies cheered him. As he ermuent anii at the same with anti-RlhtIzt éle- : . ,
V

V
anti-national tactical plan. ' Minister Nehru and the na- V t down, hogot an unpre- time they hit the Right ment with Vfalth In nonalign-

V Sixteen years . after the tlonai he represent- . cedented ovation, in which harder than the Congress ment, public sector and the
achievement . of' independence e& Never before had they most of those who had de- did. V V,

V wct aiñi. V

V
V

V

V

V

V

and fifteen years of uninter- . the guts f attack Nehru so V inanded his blood during Alter the debate for the'nextVVVV.VV That Will determine V wile- .
V

.rupted Congress rule ' under dfrectI3, insolently an viel- the Octobei-November days step everybody looked forwartirther the existing. Nehru lea- .
V

the Nehru leadership, this was ously. Earlier they demand- also joined. . to the Kamarai Plan and.howVership is only . capable of
the rst no-confidence . mo- V poliy in their V

Prime Minister Nehru spoke it is implemented, how thekickiñg the ball or can carry
tion . that mustered not only reactionary . direction and like a tired teacher repeating government and the Congress it forward 'as well.

V

V

V

V the needed 50, but .7l votes. appealed to Nehru to do the the lesson he knows by heart V leadership is reorganised. ' The Right Outside the Con- V

The pain Vand . anguish writ .needluL After successfully when some of the students This was announced two days gress has taken the removal .

large on the facesof CongreSs hounding Menon and Mala- are being naughty, but the later. . of these top Rightist Congress
V ME's loyal . to national ideals, viya out, V they wanted . teacher wants nOt to appoar The Kamaraj Plan was con- leaders as a blow directed

V including Prime V Minister Nehru's own head now. ' harsh and hard. Every clear ceived in the grand national against itself. It 'needs no re- V

V

was welcome evidence Their tactical V plan was cut reiteration of national tradition set by Mahatma petitloflVthat the Right inside V

of the realisattorL' V that psst very clearly spelt out during: policy. drew a cheer and most Gandhi. The slogan "party be- and outside th Congress acts
V

:
V SlflS have to be paid for . and the debate. .. Victory in the so when he V stated: fore post" was meant to stir . in unison. V V

npt by committing more sins! by-elections had proved "If the honourable mem- the Congressman's pride In
V

There is no effective poll- V

.
V V

V heady enough for Lohiato de- bers opposite criticise the the: organisatlon. The appeal tical answer to the pro-Wes-

Wd S read Rot V
.mand general election. Achar- government for not having of dedication to people's seT- within and outside the V

V V ya Krlpalanl chided the Con- gone fast enough on the vice rather than clinging to' Congress except a broad V
V V

V The rot spread flUofll .g55 for ruling on the basis V road
V

t realising socialism, ministerial authority was naUonàl democratic alliance
life by the compromising of a 4S(?) per cent vote and I will 'accept that criticism. meant to disarm the unwill- of au pathotic forwardlook- V

V policies of the. Congress lea- he Vexpressed the assurance We have not gone fast tog. V mg forces whether V inside
dership had become so Vwide_ that the unity achieved by his enough for a variety of rea- There was, however, alot of or Outside Vt Congress. V

' spread andVdeeP, the conces- side wil last to fightthe next. eons, some within our con- cynicism. Prime Minister . VThe Communist Party of V

V

sbus to the demands of the . general election and form a trol, some V
not Within our Nehru had long practised the is pledged to it. We.

Right 50 common, . that the coalition government. V control. But: of one thing technique of talking Left, but hope good Congressmen from
pht planned to stage the Masani stressed the Vimme- I am convinced, there is let the Right act. He hadonly their own recent experience, :
no-conñdence debate to. force diate next step, be appealed no choice for India, party lately let down Menon. and negative as well as positive,

V Gonge55 policies still more to to Qongressmen to change or no party, other than Malaviya so unceremoniously, will In ever growing numbers, V

V

the Right and project them- policiei suggested. by h1m socialism." that nobody expected him to realise that therels no other V

selves as the. alternative lea- and réorganlse the govern- The national . line was act declsivevly against the way to vanquish the. Rightist . V

dershiP of the country and meat under a new leadership drawn clear against the Right within the Congress. . menace and take the country V

' the government. and he assured his support to Right, the ideal was empha- If the Rightist no-conS- ' fo.ward
V

They sought to demagogi- such a new Congress govern- tically reiterated but what demo motion is the undeni- G,. Party will lead on Sep- . V

V

V

V

cally explOit the sithation of V meat. It was the counter-
V about the cruel reality which able evidence of the stren- tember 13 the Great March to

national humiliation, demo- point to the Communist de- mocks? The point was raised . gh and ambition of the pjjment against Morarjl
V

V
V

cratic 11sualty and people's mand WhO urged V a progres- by the Communist spokes- jJght to emerge V as the al- ta burdem and for a Vp1lcy '.

huner V Mde their real sive reorganisation of the men and it arose in the hearts ternative to Nehru's leader- )f imtlonallsatlon of banks,
V

reactionary policy which government under Nehru's V of most Congress MPs but ship of the country and the olland foreign trade. V V

V

V would evitably 'lead to a leadership, while the Right- their throats were stuck! government, the Vgoing, of Moraril is gone, his To-
national enslavement, ists demanded a reactionary V economic reality Is ModL and Patil from the joijry policies must aisa V

V

new
of democracy and worst reorganisatlon miml.s Nehru! the Achilles' heel of the central Cabinet is another gtj, Then 'alone the change V

V

V :er nlsery for the propld The Rightist onslaught had. Congr fradership and the V betokening the wifi become real to the corn-
"ey have nothing In corn- mnIted the Congress benches, eight vigorously exposes t V long-delayed beginning of mon people.

V

V

mon in ;ern1s
V of their de- but most of the Congress -i and the national counter-Offen- V

V V(Aug..t 2fl V

ational Counter ensive ghs
P

. _ VV . V
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Taking pari in the debate ónno-confidence motion - . .; Plo-Confidence Debate In Lok SIi - . -

-

5: S
:.

'

S.

the attention of the House to the Bombay strike which
S on August zz irthe Lok Sabha, Renü Chakravartty drew -

.

. .
S

S

had just ended. Following are excerpts from her speech. lIE 0 F FOO D &S

buIviark against war
S

. Shesaid:

TAXATION ..PQLICIE$S

1T wil1. be a great mistake to that. But let us take jowar from
.

ON SEPThMBER 3, thiflk'tb3t this strike has been 136.6 in 196o-61.it com down to

.

.5 djtori a1
S j939 the Second World J

broken and the derisLve way in 211.9 ig6i-6z. Lt us turn
. which some ministers spoke yester- grams: the figures are 162.3 and

War began. 51t is e,cact1 5- by Romesh Chandra day would be a dangerous trend isa respeètively, while in fact the : S
S

S 24 years since that awful The Political Correspondent of the STATESMAN, of thmkm g. It is aymptomatic of Food Minister gave the impression S

S

: -

day in the life of hwna-.
nit).r. Millions, particularly in Europe, who lost their reporting on the Cabinet reshuffle, made this Significaflt this about notorious coid- the depth of suffering and the mass that .evrything was well and pro- that is. three or four years any Production failed. The Food Minis- Why don't you pitt a ceiling

S discontent of the people, but un- duction was increasing. diffiCulty wha$soever on the ter talks of incentivesbut the pea- on profits. tax bonus shires en?

S
dear ones -during -the last war; wifi remember this remark : war agency like the fortunately hi many of these No doubt the Food Minister will agriculturpi or food front Cant who grows the augarcane was We -now hear another dangerous

S day with anguish. -

5 "The decision to accept Mr. Gopala Reddi's, resigna ... . 1egtimate . atriies blame the cyclic theory. I °° 0fl0my *ill be as aound in a desperate situation. thiiig that even LIC funds- and

When the war ended and the Hitler Nazis and ton, it was explained aüthoritativc1', was to some extent -
which the workers have every waiit to asic; ci not the Planning 2 it iS .XPCtOd to be during happened to the freeinar- State bank funds are going to be

S their allies were defeated, nan1dnd pledged itself by th embarassnieàt -: that the recent VOA a's JCS right to tak u when all other Cooiioa tzke into conaideza-. .

periOd." ket laissez aire theory? The pea. utilised to push up the stock

means of redress he failed, we tion that there were years of In ig6z, he made another won- aant did not get the help from IS this the w to curb

again. The years that followed, with the intensifica-
agree1nnt has caused thc. Governmeot." . S

iave seen the calloumess of the out or iiat we have . this - the policies o the government COflCI1tOtiOR of weal ? About.never to allow another World War to . break . out
S government The attitude of the much acreage under irrigation. and he did not aell the sugarne. nationalisation of banks, yesterdayi

,

tion ,of the cold-war and the invention of more and
i'

svs . the general inerpre 'Shorr of rin. 'pre<ensor. governments in the states and Otherwise, let there be the iaisscz He went and burnt his sugarnc. hmrd what the Finance Minis-.

uChakravartJ
. more. powerful weapons of mass destruction, made tation given by the entire . ship of VOA broadcaats, the Therefore we have now just i tCt hd to say about this matter. .

. press and in politital drcles to the formula offers. India enough T R. Ram Manohar Lohia even at the centre we find is that faire economy. and . allow . Mr.

this resolve of mankind ever stronger.and more
removat of the Miiiister for lube- guarantees that nothing in them J' has done a service to

of the Grand Moghuh "come down Mi rule the roost we need lakh tons.
. on your knees, withdraw your not ta& about 1anning. The tar-- 5 SI. am glad that Sri Patti raised a

determined. . 'mation and Broadcasting from the will embarass her in her domes- the nation, whatever his strike, and then we shall consider." get was ion mun on tons for the political point. He tried to cbs- . . S

It was out of thi pledge and this resolve of the . Cabinet. tic and . foreign relations. The

thillioni that the world peace movement was born. Thoee in the know. however, details of programniës may be motiveS, by drawing atten- .
What I want . this House to Third Plan. Shriman Narayau's cover some unjustified motives for

consider. .is that 'the rise in prices. own statement dearly atates tiat ou wanting hia removal. Anyway, - S
S.

S

has steadily-grown stronger and 'stronger with ask: How is .it, that though 'the provided in advance, and taped tioñ on the floor, of the Lok in the cost of. living,and the the rite of progress of agricultural dCTfUI stStaISlCflt which is as
, have said, we have wanted :

every year, acting decisively against war and the' Minister concensed is given the ;:troadcasts ssibsequcntly to en Sabha to the abysmaL pover- asiffering 'of the people both sides production was much below the follows : removal firstly because of his S

S imperialists at every turn :' quit order.' the' others reaponsible able India to maintain a- con-

The Indian democratic masses have given and for the notorious deal arc left at staüt and effective vigilance on ty of the vast mass of the o the House have to. admit, that mark. Are- we to believe him or- "wheat is. better this year than failings and semn we do.not .

S the j,00r are getting poorer are we to believe Mr. Paul? last year. Instead of ten million hide it we f that as Fothl S

.always give their full support to the1 world thcr posts. and are. its fact. what the VOA broadcasts from We are not a situation lea&ng to . eons possiblywe have is million Minister he has followed the olj.

- peace movement as do the masses in all countries in charge of the twgotia- the Calcutta transmitter." concerned here with . his frustration, which is a fertile shooeg Therefore things help the traders, which help the -.5
tons. Rice also remains at 335 which are reactionary,' w ich S

, tiôns now' under way 1°! ViS The Americans. are determined

. which stand br peace. ' ing" .thr agseenwnt. . to have VOA broadcasts from atte1fltS to prove the Prime ground for reactionary forces to
find a haring and hiding their Prks

S

are not bad. The look of things profiteer and VhiCh do not control
S It has been the power and the strength of the Specific ttioni are asked about Indian soiL The so-called "pee- Minister and the PIanning real face, with. the use of dema- J very encouraging indeed. The the prices. '

:

S

peace movement, which has again and again'.acted the Deputy Minister concerned. censorship" (short of it!) is noth. ter wrong, nor with ,
gogy, they really fry to finl some food situation today is as it . ,

to help prevent a world conflagration from' taking who, it is said. not only proudly ing but a hoax. For the entire meant of sowing their reactionary Let us take the question of never was in the history of ot S

piAce . during all these years since the end of the claims to have had a big hand in' theme of VOA broadcasts is cold their efforts to uestion his policies. , prirs; they are even ' snow re- india. All our granaries are full

S Second World 'War. - .
pushing the deal through. but war propaganda. obnoxious to our -tatflent 'tht 6o 'per cent Siniilar conditions were there in vealing. Take the index of pro- of things. If anybo1y starts mis- Sodalisni ' . ...

the peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America went TOtIfld thecouhtry defending poliaes and aentimente.
.f people live on three . German$r. My hon. friend the Food duction and prices in. rice. In chief by raising prices, whether ,

it in public, when"be knew the You een't purify 'water from- . Minister laughed about it. and ' 1955-56 the eginning . 'of the it is retailer . or 'wholesaler. I That is not the way to social-
, iii particular, the.W.orld-Coundil of Peace has gwenj Prime Minister was reconsidering a stinking drain by takin out a day.. - said that because the Prime Minis- Secon4 Plan, we find that pro-. shall blow out these' things into at lt for bringiisg about 'a -'

,its wholehearted support in their struggle for natio- the whole question. " ts offending' drop. AnI you I te not eefion of whether tar has said, bethuse Pravda has duction was 531.3 whik price the market andaee that that can socialist sociefy.. If we are' to'have .

nal liberation. Over the last six years and more, at The Secretary. who' actually can't cenSOf a VOA broadrmt it is fo per cent or less or more said it, because Dange has said it, was 72. 1 ana taking this index never be done." ' let theoorest of the poot . .

every session of the World Council of Peace, reolu- signed the deal 'is also evidently by removing a sentence 'or two. nor whether it is three amiss or a , there is no need for us to con- - frosts his own ministry's figures. ' Then, what he said recently in take only one attak of rice and

tions and recommendations have been adopted on still' in clirge of the negotiations The tendency -to be comjlacent little less or more. What is 'clem' aider it. I think students of history In i6s-6z th production was 1963 is a wonderful thing. He said the richest of the rich also should I am not an economist but I tried

every single burning problem of the struggle against with the Americans, for tie issued j thte tt inky be accentuated from all the statistics supplied is . know about it, - and I.jliink that 174 but the price rose to qi. that "the last three years, which take- one chattak of . rice. Let us . to understand why is it that he
a statement to the press this week after. the removal of the Minister only a confirmation of what we even if Sri Patil were to consider Take jowar. In 1955-56 pTOdUC- were not good years, wisith were have that kind of control. Let us is not agreeing for nationnilsation

' imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism.
fr Hyderabad explaining ' the of the department responsible for know : the bulk of our people are it, he would also realise the truth tion' index was 96.7 whereas the years in a cyde, were really clean the machinery of govern- of banks? Is it only a doctrinaire

S There has been no movement inistory as power- agreement and nentioning. that it the VOA deal. There is no ground hungry and live in the most-horn- of it. High Ministers of State who price index was 67. In 5965-62, bad years?' What are we to say ment not only of the Food Minis- approach? We find that almost

fin as the world peace movement. That is why the i beuig revised. He talked' of for this comp1acence as long as ble conditions. : profess socialism , are workilig 'ag. it rOse to sss.sg, the price index our Minister? It is delightful 'y but of all the ministriec. the one .or the other big industijal ..

S ' imperialists and' their hangers-on have always slan- controveraial clauses" in the the Deputy Minister and the ICS One expects a serious govern- .
ainst it, and this is what has led rope from 7 to au. Take bajra. to lIsten to him, but having once said that we do stand for ,a

house controls the banks;

dered it, sought to' prevent .it from functioning and agreement, which related 'to the bmurm responsible for the mesit toexplain what it is doing to . ts the rise 'of the forces ' of In 5955-56, the index of produc- b a teacher of English, I was ltist government. wisy should we Inapite of the Reserve Bank of

' are engaged in sinister moves to create a "rival" use of the transmitter by th VOA dl continue to have the responsi. end this tetrible state of affairs- ,
fsscim. , ' tion was so8.g asd the price was reminded of Shakespeare who' hide it? We have thought thst the ' concentration of

international confederation of peace orgairisations. and the. time given for VOA. biht- of scrapping it. d not'confine itself to the battle The Food Mijsister made a speech 84. In sg6s-dz, it rose to ssi and said: 'A tale told by an Idiot, 5im of the Congress was also advance in the bonds of a few
broadcasts." (Pri) . becoming snore and inire of statistics. which was good because "it was the price iniex rose frosts 84 to full of sound and fury, signifying what is harmful about borrowers has increased by 47.7

But a new danger to the World Council of Peace one wonder if
arisen following the signing of the nuclear test the VOA deal is really off. How clear with evey day that no The picture of the hunger of 5° revealing." According to him, 132. isothing." ' t? . .. says that the per cent in 5965 over sgfo. 1sf one

' ban accord in Moscow. S
can those who want it on, really 'revinon" is possible. The VOA out people stares at us through he Swatantra Party- 'leaders like . . . . If you take' the trouble of Communist Party wants to choose year there is 47.7 per centincrease

Precisely at this moment of such a major success, call it off? And yet it is they who deal must be scrappedeyr' the agures and charts. Sri Masani. . even though they si looking into his o records, the Thomas though they are the people to. of concentration of advance I .

renewed- and redoubled common united acti- 'nee in charge of making terms for "°' of it. No "variationa", no Only a Cotnpléte beak away the opposition, are "one of records of his own ministry then ciioose"Let or Right We may asot Another very interesting point
otirselves". It was one of the most something- different from svtsat had 'Admfts b choosing the government. but about concentration is this. It is

a new contract. Naturally. they amndnwnta", no "better finan. fr--- the Right policies associated hug ststemen& in the whole been put before the House comes .

rity forleneral and 'iomplete disarmament is call- - talk only of "controversial clauses." cia! terms", 550 "censorship" with Morarji Desal and S. K. revea

-ed for, the Chinese leaders through the Chinese The , STATESMAN last week f°°° Path, can hrlp to change this
speech. Every action of Food out. Probably the Food . Minister we will have the right to say that very reveallng; . Rt. ag.z8 aorta

Peace Committee ,offiials,' have launched a cam- (Aut 23) 1ed out the news The issue is straight: We cannot position. which stands as a
during the course of the will say that "it is an incentFe must say that my hon. friend if you want sotiilist government of paid up capital controls deposits

S paign of slander against the World Council of Peace, of a US "compromise plan" on allow any foreign power to broad. nionuntentat charar.-sheet against
last few iéam has proved that he to the farmer that is what I have. Sfl Thomas has been much more it must be a leftist government. of Es. 1,428 crores. The All-India

honest. We were told by our Food What is wrong.in it? Bank Employees Association have

which has no parallel in the history of any demo- . VOA. This is what this "mmpro- cast from our soil; and a hundred all the $'eàrs of Csngeesa rule.
has been an inveterate enesni of done. Fat .me on the back." He stinister whicis was echoed suj i now come to the question of pointed out. thiat according to them
controls. And on this point he is asked. "does the Communist Party fortunately by the Finance Minis- Mr. Morarji. We stand for deve. the profits of all the banks will

cratic international organization tifi now .
misc" amounts to times more vehemently must we .. s8) one with Sri Masani. His opposi. want me not to give the incentive

the official Chinese news agency, and ,

tson to the Planning Commission to the farmer?" When did we say tC1 because he kit they were in lopment and for the defence. We come tO 115. 35 crores. Then there

is now no longer hidden. He has should not give incessfive to the the tame boat together and do agree that resources are need 5 SC5Ct reserves. But not only

return to Peking is a typical specimen of the attacks '

than 'one occasion. It again makes Then again he spoke of failure gone up very much and that we th need for misin are commanding a deposit of

he had better depend on his statis- That is why we differ from 0ts but 'deposits are LItiIiSed "
: Peking Radio are pouring out this slander in tor-. ' ' '

, defied and ignored . it: on more farmer? the prices have not Swatantra Party which says that Y the' banks. The private banks .

S rents. The speech of the leader of the Chinese dele-
S

gation to the recent Hiroshima confrence on his .

'

him the . action bearer of the of collective farmers in Russia.'
' \ ideology of Sri Mssani. Did the' Communist Psrty of India

WO VCty much. Sri but that we can .depen RS. 1'428 crores. Why if it that ,

Thomas was more forthright. He Uthd st- d WeaCTII aid. this has not been utilised? We

. ._-s fl the World Council of Peace. He describes thesec- My hon.. friends on the other e'er say that we must have ml- eaid: S found no straight reply from the .

retariat of the World Council of Peace (and all this is °"( L L TH AT by representing to sidewere led away by the wonder. lectivisation? We only said have We say, we do need resources. hon. Finance -Minister. . ,

:

:
for all the world to hear) as "an organisation sew- removai wod be a successful in action? The, point one' admission. 'He has aho tee e The ptice of rice and for that we have to have 'Sir, the od Mster saidthatthe Prime Minister, that ful oratory of my hon. friend land reforsns. However, I am glad "The prices of cereals had risen We Want independent defenke

' S. K. PatH. But .h he been so that the Food Minister has made b 3.4 & cent during the lastapprovingly quoted by' the press and radio in China
resources. But, we do not agree the Communist party is trying to

(
ing US imperialism", as a "tool of the Soviet govern- ORE whispers I have Marwadi businessman Kothari

-
and Sundaram of Sundaram concession to the Corn- which i to be considered by all that in Russia one acre produces was today i4 per cent higher the taxation policies whith bace, No, Sir.. We are not try-

' ment's diplomacy," as "damaging' the national heard 'about the re- Moteer are camping at TTK's .
sides of the House is this. Are. we more than what a collective farm than it was last year. In the have been followed. We say, 'Curb lug to balance. We are very clear ,

' N_. ' liberation movement,' "dominated by A. KÔrniClWJt truction of the Ccii- 'place, when it became more or ,
debating whether productioñ hat ,

doer. So, what we have been say. last six weeks alone the price of cencenttion of wealth'. Has he in our mind. Why we want the .

and his gang" (Korneichuk is the world renowned Delhi in- rtin that their patron Accordin to the Statesman, gone up or not frm,the time the 'ing is, reduce. the ceilings. let the rice had gone up by sight per ven direction to this concept? Food Minister and khe Finance

Go'pala RJdI has been rensov. Britishers left us till to date. peer agricultural labourer and the '' against a,two per cent. in- He has not given it. Minister should go? There may
writer and a member of the presidential siders tell me that UK is taking over Finance.

ed because of the ignominotls Would we then not be debating smaller people have some bits of ermac during ' e w ole of last
do not want to explan. what may have to go. Sir, he also said,

be some other ministers to who

, committee of the World ' Council of Peace) .
getting into the stinking fion i.iinister who got the VOA deal. ,

whether freedopi is better or ala- land, then go in for cooperative year."
has been e,cplained on many \V are ideoldgists. If is better toTFK is the man as Co.ordi.

I
vicious abuse, winch can delight no one but the shoes of Morarjibhai as a Tab Committee appointed to It it difficult to understand very. is -better? first It 'is the tight step. He said something which we . the question have an ideology. It is ood and we' Only the Chinese 'leaders . can explain all this occasions, name

(
enemies of peace. sequel to the strike notice recommend to cheat the why the' Prime Minister would But what hs the go'ernment would have liked the Minister of 'of ratio between direct and in- stand by it. I. would ke to ask . .

Defence Sector of manufacture one and promote an- poed ,
done? Cooperatives was our slogan Food hinsself to say. Sri Thomas iit ta,tion. 'butwe do say, why what is the ideoloy of the Con-

The Chinese leaders seek to split the world peace he seEved on the Prime of aircraft like AVRO and other, ceruiected with this dis
also. We supported it. It was the told the traders : "You have to it impossible for the Finance ees? And I remember the won--

movement; they are propping up at international tviinister. MIGs. guating transaction. One of the ProdUCtO slogan also o the Congress in the realize that the maintenance of the ter to take the evaded income- derful words uttered by the Prime ,

other men connected with it is -
Nagpur resolution. Did Sri Patil price-line is basic to. the, concept wi it'impossible? I want Minister in Lucksiow we were

' conferences a, whole series of men and women, who Originally certain influential The man ho shouted "Man. M. J. Desal. He is soon going What we have to is : gsve effect to it? No. What is the of planning." to ask him another question on young then in 5936 when he
. are completely unrepresentative of any functioning penoce had tipped C. Subra- eater" in Pariiament when he to . ulevated as Sematery what is the rate of' growth? Can im-9rd? It is a dismal failure. If our Food Minister had beltev. gold policy. Why does he cay: "I enunciated the ide of social- :
organisation i5n their countries, as "true" delegates; ,naniain for tnat Ministry. wag forced oui, is himself a ci of the inistry of e greater? What is the 'path Sri Paul said, that incentive h ed this, he would' not have told do not want the resources of the 'platform of' the Con- ,

they are circulating materials and letters calling for Thereupoti 'ITK let it be own medium-sized maneater. His you have chosen? Whatever pro- been given, but to whom has it us dosing the Question Hour, gold?" When you allow all sorts In Whither India, what does
"revolt" against the leadership of the World Coun- that either he 'is made fhe meanderings have to be watth.

Affairs.
esuction has bten there, has it been been given? To the trader, the 'What can I do? I cannot do any. of ordinary items like kerosene to :

: dil of Peace. Finance M5mister or he packs ed. I have .a feeling that 'but My guess Is that Ne

'
They will fail. They must. The World Council of up for Madras. for Kamsraj, the man who was using the Kamaràj plan to cut. equitably distributed? These are MahsJan, the middlemen and not thing. If there is drought and pro- be taxed, why is it that yosr come

Peace is supported by the most powerful movement Last time when he was selling Lever Brothers products out a lot of dead wood from .
the points to be considered. Let us to the primary producer. duction is less I cannot do any. to Parliament and say: "I do not "Leaders may come and go;

. of hundreds of, millions of ordinary men and women forced to get out bemuse of while others were going to lail, his 'outfiL That also explaine take the record of. the ministry. In .
What is the real posifion? My thing. The price will go up." Is it want the resources of gold.?. they ma èompromiae and be-

t:e iinicis Mundhra affair. he would not have been entrusted the fate of Shriinali, the Edu. the first years of his ministerthip, hon. friend Sri Patil is an orator. the policy of the government?. . . The gold is there in the banks tT5 ut the exisloited and

he came on the crest of a -very but sometinies 'he is led away by . Why can't you take stringent and in the vaults and even that
5U ering masses must carry on .

' ' in everT country. It .is they who are giving the got a special ia.i taiota to with this key portfolio. cation Minister. .
1u wav he came in the year his oratory and he forgets what measures? I fenemher the voice do not want to use. Why? the struggle for their drill

answer to the Chinese lies and falsehoods, as they transport himself to Madras, * However, if the next pmmiS of xecsird prtiduction. But in the he said before. ' In ag6s' he said of the Prime Minister when he that you should use it.
4sereant is hunger. Ia our aiis .

ml list of expulsions includes next ,o years, except iii the case that "so far as rise is concerned. said that "we will han,se black- We sa: why should you not human welfare or the preserva- ' :

march through the streets and the fields with the f Menen, the
of' peace and disarmament, of the national . then Defence Minister. T week has been the ssamh ofShasn Nath, Reddi's of wheat and bajra, in the other the , figures are even more signi- marketeers from the p-posts?' eak the Pajas and Maharajai vested inteXSts of pampered .

sian of dam prejudicea and

independence of all peoples. This time if he were t, o, ,
quite exciting, what deputy, who has been sheeting'

\ 'On September 3 this year, we must pledge our- Chavan would not have oblig. with the Ministry-break- mouth too wide on the PfbQP iice, OW5T 551d ficant than wheat. We have an What has boppened tothy who must be very "patriotic". to pups? The aution must be
VOA busineas, then it would

production' has fallen. -I sin all.time record." But what has Take the case ,of sugar. What give up their privy purses? , d d d bnmv

the unity of 'the World' Council of Peacea South Indian A'anar has mg and Ministry-making. mean Prime Minister is serious g'g the' given by lus happened? When he came. it was happening about sugar? We had Why can't you say, we shall ally by each of us."
' S selves to work more determinedly than ever, to pre- ed him with a plane for the 8o million tons a year the next over-production in sg6ci-6L Imme pive privy purses so , years

. alway treated the peasant from The friends of PatU and about dealing . with the VOA °'" " ' ' ' -

boysat least those in the The production iiidest for rièe Y it- million tons, and y we had a so per cent cut ence; now the Chinese and . . . . 'e say, Sir, it is time that
' bulwark against war,destruction and colonial and

J

th
S neo-colonial bondage. . Already oreas baron Ram-

Morarji tried their damn- inormasion and Broadcasting for ' sgfø-6i as s6.z and for the year. it is even lean In sgós, production because the mills Pakistan are giving us trouble. the Prime Minister must answer,

' '
(August 28) tsath Goena South hdian 't to stave off the dis- inistey.

it is 536. It"has re- went on tt, say: wanted it.Jt came down to 27 They should not want their theTCohgress Party must answer

-
inamed stagnant. He has 1admitted "1 do notsee in the near future, Iakh tons or something like that. privy purser. - -. these points - .. :
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SijbkwIrt Joshi' Motion on Bank N,ithrnalisation th:tba NEW LAND REFORMS BILL
are orilyRs. six cioresis. TE following is an atu4yss of the inarn provzsions . .

I
0 crores or something like that of the iww Land Reforms Bill winch the Keraa

I%L IOiiiIi &11 t The profitsare niuchmOr say Sir the whole planxung Congress has approved and the cabinet has sent up to J( 1 pç T1
- A. - -
-f--

:-

--Pr *I-Wrong :

- -hdrajit Gupta 8,q.ports Iksèlvttio,t
- Speaking in the Lok Sabha on August 23, oui the We have been toldhere

resolution moved by Subhadra Joshi (Congress) de- that one objective of the Plan
manding nationalisation banks, Indrajit Gupta re- that the Price Hate must be
butted the arguments advanced a couple of days ago held. Can it be held when

these monstrous deposits are
- by the Finance Minister on this subject. Indrajit Gupta employee by these people for

said that the question of nationalization was "no all sorts of operations of
longer an academic question" but "a matter of life hoarding, speculation and

- and death" forthe people and for the future of the profiteering? Who does not
- couii'try F know it? But for these bank

Following are excerpts from his spech: advances which are-so readily

®N April 17 thIs year the 600 crores which are in the avaIable. to -these gentlemen
bank employees all over State Bank of India. He said, .ve would not have had this

the country obsberved an all- "Those deposits are not- phenomenon in the Indian

India Day only in support of mine." Then, are the deposits economy of Haridas Mundhra,

this demand of nationalisa- the private property of the Dalmia-Jain and so on. You
tion. On September 13, a peti- Birlas, the Tatas and the read the reports. We know

tion Is going to be -presented Dalmia-Jains? Surely not. thni. None of these opera-

to this Parliament in the tioflS could be carried out
- - -- I do not want to give, a 1cc- without the power of the

-irley are .uuu b1i
so if I. leave out the foreign
exchange banks and the State
Bank. If I include them, they
come to RS. .17 crores or Rs. 13
crores. . : .

The strangest argument
that he use'd was regarding
compensation. By what argu-
ment thd he say that we will
have to pay a hundred crores
of rupees as compensation?
The government itself has
laid down a certain basis for
computing compensation and
that basis, as far as I.know,
ls that the highest market
rate *hich is quoted in the
share markets, stock exchafl-
ges, is taken for the last
three years, the average of
which is worked out.

r

wUlbe reduced to mockery thcT Union Ministry for their approval, bcforc ntrodic- ' IJIIII. IJVUI IJ
S as it is being reduced to and, t ensuing session of the Kerala Legislature due .therefore, it Is from this point .

of view mabily that I would O3fl Ofl Sepiembcr 1 1 .

ously consider this matter :prmo to iiiclude the Agrarian Relations Act of 1961 IPledges '.E'O Peasants :

suggest that the ministry and Thg i7th Constitution Amendment BILL and thethe government should seri- .

and not commit these vest int1w 9th Sclesditle of the Constitution are before the . r
amounts to: be spent as they jj Sabhiz 'are being done. . evtCt a tenant having two or Today he is a the mercy of the

I conclude by just drawing ' The indecent hurry and haste with which Chacko three acres and TCSUIes Vs of the landlord who will decide what 3C
J chutha tellOflthe attention of the House to got a new Bill prepared and secured the seal of .

three acres. (And mind you. all is best and enforce it on the
these 40 aCres are standard tenant. If the landlerd, knowing _______________________________the fact that out of these

deposits It was found that ' approval from his own - party alone speaks volumes acres !) full .vell that the tenant is not
nearly Rs. 100 crores (Es. 95.83 - - about the -nefarious consjiracy hatched between in a position to take the land on -

crores), are advanced by the Chacko's Congress atiil the landed interests of Kerala HYPOCRITICALLY DECEPTIVE IS would it not mean that the tenant W55 a provision aWing that the
HOW FALSE AND HOW j, seeis to insist on the course, °11Y' fl -the old Act there

banks against; food stocks.
That means what? Thatla a d;bypassthe .Platining Coinniission, the amending Bill THE PROPAGANDA MADE loses the right of tenancy? . . fair rent is the niount which is

THAT THESE AMENDMENTS The esitire approach of the new that which is ficed by tie .polite way of saying to the . and the pledges of the Congress party. and to bring in ARE CALLED FOR TO REDUCE provisions of the Bill opens the Act or. the contractual rent. which-hoarders to corner the stocks , niv Bill to protcct the interests not of the peasantry Ti-rE RIGORS OF THE ACT OF floodgates for such calamitous ever is less. The new bill does not .andholdon to theth so that
the prices can be 'raised in the but of tWè Iandkfrds and the Kayal Kings. 196i AND AFFORD RELIEF TO developments. have this soecific pmvisioi which

THE SMALL LANDHQLDERS . IS again woula leave the door open
market. Rs. 367.62erores were - E. M. S. Namoodirijad in an. articlein ag earlier- ?(ADE CLEAR . BY THE 'FORE- Other Rights: The Act of igói cicarly provides

for increasing the rent rates.
advanced against stock cx- iisi of New Age dwelt the background of this GOING ANALYSIS I AL - THE
changes and bullion. This is

- the way public deposits are COnSpiracy. Achutha Menon in this articleiays bare the.- AND HIS ILK ARF TO AID THE Same Story : for the. tenant's purthase ofCROCODILE TEARS OF CHACKO
ownership rights. The tenant has

being employed at present. true intent and purport of the main provisions of the BIG LANDHOLDERS : AND . THE the Act of 1961, there was a tO PY up either is time the con-
. \-

new BillEditor .
BIG LANDHOLDERS ALONE. : provision applicable to entire tractual rent or fair rent alreidv

lFkg .[9torurji ; The Revenue -Minister had pro. Kerala - -without regional differ. - teviously fixed or .i6 times th
posed, ât. the first tage, that these ees of Travancore-Cochixi and est f fixed as pee the

F
name or, pernaps, ten rnuuoti ture on banking to anybody. banks behind them tW , Is Unwilling .

T Chacko the Revenue Minister of Kerahz argued cable to the whole of Kerala, in. landloçd had no house bi his own.' OPtiOfl of èlsoosm any-. of . these,
. provisions should - be made appli. Malabar. That was, that if the Agrarian Relations Act. . lhe

citizens of this country thro- But anybody understands Sri Patil to'd US a lot; He was vested in te tenant whoi -- ughthit the.length and breadth whatbank depositsareand waxed eloquent about incen- I : is with us, leqders of the opposition invited by him for a du1ig Cochin and Malabar, thus he could evict and - resume upto
-could oav up this amount ii ,ó --,s .. 44,h. 1,,,,,i th,,t ,1, .-._ .-i...snaecniug away agesong ngnt - y annualinstalments. ---- --

along with certaizi other en- are being Used by the private he mean? Did he mean the lj

to iaae dcussion ott his iicw BiJtha it was a miior techniFal from the -tenants of Cochin and pose of house construction, under
now riley are users sue eeuuu- tives for the farmers. Of

fl;'5;;rd-
mic operations and how they course, but which farmers did

deposits to better purposes question whether a new Bill was ueccssãry or whether it Malabar; but inside the Congres certain conditions; -

-In the nesv Bill the amount xed-them over and use these

terprises so that the neces owners or the banks. It is not primary cultivator? I want to i4i# so that the country and the wuld b enough to inc1udg the Act of 1961 fl th 9th .Legiilature Party itself. when the' This provision is rctaiised in the iô thfles the fi rent and the
provision came up for discussion, " Bill also. But in the Act of. tenant has to pay it up in eight. ' sary resources that this coun- though those deposits are know when grain- is corner Plan can be safe? This is a - Schedule of the Constitution. One itiight ask him why a storm of protest comfñg from '9 °"°- 115 such cases and for annual instalments. This-ouldtry requires for defence and lying untouched in the vaults ed, whenraw jute is cornered, ' . question- basically of plan-

then, is he so insistent on a ngw Bill? The purpose is the legislators from Cichin and purposes the landlord. couid naturally .mean ,rea ----- haidship
- development purposes are of- the banks. They are being jvhen the primary cultivator . nhsg resources. iiaai,ar area made th govern. not evict -á - category of - tenants - ° the tennt. Herc ioo, theTherefore I would re- ed. For what purpose -are forced to part with his pro- - Itwouid save the poor peo-- / clear as daylight. ment give up their earlier stand. called - Kudiyiruppu, nijoying dice is heavily loaded agaiiist thequest hon. members to realise they being used today and for duce because he has no means pie of -this country from hay- In the draft Bill sent to the permanent rights for - ages - in .

that this is no longer just an what purpose could they be of holding on to it, when the thg to pay Es. 40 crores as - Chacko and his Congress Cabinet . Centre, these protisions apply only Malabar aria. The new Bffl is th1' 'the Adt bf ig6i 5tpu: . -

exercise in economic acade- used if the government takes big wholesalers send their That is the basis on which compulsory deposits. There are determined to change the to the Travancore area. -
Oil this aspect, perháps.deli. lated that the ownership of these - -inics confined to some hon. them over? middlemen and their dealers -compensation is computed. be no need for It. It will. ' ini4or provisioiss -of. the Act of But are these provisions accept- berately. Does it not amount -to would vest oh a particular date. . -

become- a standard, a battle- Many hon. memebrs have -out- to corner huge stocks, If that is done in this case, save the lower income bra- i6i. This' 'cann6t- be managed : ableto all the right-thinking Con- these agelong Kudiyiruppu rights '11 the government and it was- members of Parliament. It has

cry, a slogan throughout the already said that today these how - is it done except with what will we find? The paid ckets from having to pay this tuirough; one asundnietü or . a - gresi Legislators. of even the being threatened by landlordi the responsibility- of the govern. -

length and breadth of this deposits are used, if I may say the power -of bank advances up capital of these banks is huge surcharge which has - serits ofanendnients. An -entirely -- Travancore area? Should the big. seeking to build homesteads? -
mont to pay compenfation to the

now: so, to sabotage the very basis behind them? 3B.18 crores and the been imposed on them this new. Bill- is -rcquired - o meet this ger laidholders e given such Similar is the case of permanent landlords. - This has been changed

of the Plan. The hon. Prime Therefore, the price line compensation which should yèar There will be no -need tired. - - - .- rights and benefits in this ares in rights endowed to what are radically in the new BilL-stow the

11srei -

Minister told us yesterday cannot be held. Real justice . paid on that basis would for the government to put- If one examines the note pt-c- '. -the name of resumption -for self- known as Peedikichart1iit in the tenant is to purchase the owner- -

-pared by the Cabinet on the provi. . cultivation?- - -These. quçstions re. 1961 Act. The new Bill is silent in P rights -directly - from thethat the unique feature of this cannot ie done to the pri- come to Es. 41.38 crores. these unbearable Impositions .
ofthc Bill, this would become . quire to be answered. regard to this category of leases landlords ... - .

Argtvments country is that this is the rst mary cuitivator. He- cannot HOW did he get a figure of the ordinary common . cr. . for lands- owned by Deva
experiment in combining get the.incentive which he 100 CroreS? - working man. All that money In the Act of sgói. it ws not sworn and religious institutions

The hon. Morarji Desai planning with democracy. requires. Somebody.else may -
and much more èould be de- , ,- -. - Permanent -Right only the tenants who had acquir- the - new. Bill provides for -thesrived out of these sources. Blank Cheque }Lj . ed permanent rights by virtue of institutions getting their income

(i;-

brought forward three argu- But here is an example get the incentive. That is a - Lnrg Therefore, I wholeheartedly ..-t;1 In Danger certain enactments wiio got pro. by way of rent - without let Pr :support this Resolution and I For-Eviction .
tection from threats of eviction. hisidrance. : .

ments. Apart from dismissing where I would suggest that different matter.

the Communists and so On fundamental objectives of Another objective of the DW1dISfIS hope the House will do Its . ,- - - .. - .. - One is led to doubt whether the tenants in Malabar who for :
it as an Ideological fetish of if you want to combine the

and so forthbut unfortuna- economic planning with Plan is to conserve, husband - best- to try and carry it out. . .. The biggest single' merit of the - uesnc, iven by the Revenue two years prior to April ii, iq7 Ceiling :

Yet it is these banks which 1947 antI 1961, these banks hiti&n at the hdid of the Plan- - . Minister that the tenants of were in bona fidc possession and - -tely for him it is being sup- democracy in the matter of and acquire foreign exchange. Now, we find tiat between - Act of s6i hlch had won recog.
Cochin -and Malabar- area possess- cultivation of lands were, protected A Hoax

. -ported by every section of the leaving the bank magnatES are behind this whole racket distributed as divide'flds alone . - ning Commission and all those - - log permanent rights in tenure from eviction. 'House; - so, -let us lay -aside in the name of democracy of underinvoicing and over- a sum of RS. 34 53 crores. Tise .- who stand- for thorough-going will not iie adversely affected, The provisions of the new Bill The ceiling is fixd on the basisideologies for the moment. to operate the banks as they invoicg which is going on. résèrves of the banks amount- Prei Russian Iris- - reforms in our country of their tenants, for se1f-cu1tivstion. -woWd be respected at all when one are not dear in regard to these- of what is called a "standard" acre._was. 'that the Act had accepted as The tenant could either keep in goes through the dauses relating .caegones of tenants who are - The staniard acEe is fixed ai one -

One of the three arguments wish, things come to a pass does not know it? I have ed to Rs. 24.22 crores. This is againsthe brought forward was where one contradicts the time to go into all these quite apart from the secret
rupee ' an inviolable principle that tenants possession the other half, payisg - the tenantt under small 'and. there in thousands. If their case acre of double crop land in Trishould not be evicteè. Eviction of ?5 per cent of the contractual rent, - holders . and made applicable is not speciiicany mentiontd and- vandrinj Disthct. The net income

that, after all, the deposits in other and where the leaving 'details. . . When the crisis of reserves which the banks are payment available. tilt could iake place aS all. or get it leased in his favour by throughout: ndude in the protective clauses. of a standard ae would be calcu-
the banks wlfl not be his if of these huge resources in the Plan has brought us to a permitted to keep. They would -

c exceptional and paying an amount equivalent to- sa
they stand to face eviction. latest isv the Statistics Department

'- he took them over;- so, what the hands of private capi- when the Special Police not remain secret any more, hd In the Nes - times the annual rental in twelve The tenant and the landlord jf on. the auestion of eviction. througl smple survey. Having
- - is the use of telling him that talists who own the banks gstabiisiunent and the cus- at least not secret to the Svéy Instru- bed Reforms Bill of P. T: Chacko, annual instalments'. by mutual agreement can the above is the atory, sadder still the mmmc from a standatd

there are deposits of Ra. 1,500 meanS that you will permit toms officials are having to at government if the government - principle has been given the The Nw Biu; has, done away divide the ttnant's possession half is the tale in regard to fixation of acre, other estegtmes of land in
crores or Rs. 1,600 crores ID them to operate in a way least carry out a. few raids on took them over. Therefore, it ments. - by - wit;tiè distiiictjon betweenthe and half, half to be resumed by fair rent. In the Act of ig6i. fair regions win i,e. examinni

banks? Itake It that they which- destroys the very very blg.business housesin the seems that the compensation, - - In the -old Act, landlords were tug -Iandhoidés and the - small the liiadholder and half to be rent was fixid as one share crpart d "siad acre" dxcii for each- :are R.s. 1,400 cràres or Rs. 1,300 roots and fundamentals of city from where I come, there at the most, of Ha. 47 crores & i- ciassiiied as big landlords and landholders. A landholder how. owned by 4he tenant. f the total yield of 'various cate- tegy - and area. .
crores- leaving aside the Es. planning. - - must ie some prima facie or Es. 50 crores would be re- - - ian&iolders. The old Act per. bi he may be, can re . gories of land. - The ceilin for a five-

- . - evidence to- suspect that very quired Where the reserves al- boratory Enstru- initted small landholders to resume sume - hOif o his tenant's posses- , If -NO -SUCH AGREEMENT j Kerala were divided member fam4 is i mcii standard---------'----.------- : big .underinvoiciflg and over- ready come to almost its. 25

!

a limited extent for personal - , provided he (the landlord) S POSSIBLE, THE BIGHT -TO z categories forjlm- above acres. If there are snore than Byeinvoicing operations are being crores. - ments. - cultivation, - thus - reduêing the have ftve standard DECIDE 'l3AT IS TO BE DONE purpose of xing the yield and memiiers in the fadiily, each of theAITUC PUBLICATION - carried on. It is not possible - Am I to tale it that even cofisequences.of eviction to anini- acres of his own. Only two con çi' vsin IN m rent. - - additional member will have one. wthout the foreign exchange after paying the Interest on 3 Spectrum analysis
not grantesi the right o1 resump- of resumption. Tue tenant sgg either of two courses: of land the maximum fair standard acres or' ordinary acres

. .. mum. The big landholders were - ditwns are imposed or this qct LANDLORD.
- The. landlord can For each of the area and: acre each upto the limit of as - .' banks and the other banks to deposits of Rs. 1,500 crores

w e n t y f ir S t exchngeiceflCes.- yield areturn of even 5 per
which we are giving foreign whi are there, they will not - & Electrical -Mea- tion at'all. . should be teft with at least -'4 the tsnint can retain the land in rent and the minimum fair rent whichever is ereaier. The ceiling- Evi the small landholders could of land after resumption his possession and pa rent to the would be fixed. The Act had . for one jndjyjcal also is stand.- cent? If the yield Is even 5 surang iñstrume.nts. : 'not evict the dss of tenants who The hsidiord cannot have snore the ffr inst if it oweei the government to lix ard acres, On no account will çil-had acquired Permanent rights of than five standarcf acres in his has been fixed or contracmal rent -and publish in the Gazette rates of - ing go ieyond ordiiiary acres.T R I P A P.., T I T E SoeigI Per cent, Then we will get Es.

Particularly. tiseiiaiaisar possesses n as a result of the -or the tmant. can lease out the fair rent on the above basis and conception -of standard acre
75 crores per year. We can 4 Optholmoiogical TUSUCV -A d the - Cochin resumption. . j 'favour by- paying its not above the maximum and is intmducèJ tb decide theiceiing -;Objceti-ve --

pay out of the .reserves, out \fpmth.Ku&yan Act had givn the. tenant, hever, is in total- value. ' - iselow the musm urn for each area. of incsthe nd-npt exunt . -
of the ecret reserves and out Instruments etc. permanent rights of tenure to possession of more than the ceiling .lf the landlord nermits the These were fixed as ranging be- of land. Whether this wifl ctually

r - - PAPERS RELATThIG TO -ThE ziST SESSION OF THE of the earnings of Rs. 75 tenailts. for deesdes - These : rights. The social objective of the
INDIAN LABOUR CONFERENCE that The concentra- eror which will accrue every etc.

d been won through . ceaseless hOiSt, the landlord can resume truant. to keep the laud in posses. 5/3 and s/so of the total thereiling level a compared
-- - - tion of wealth must be re- year at the rate of at least struggles.-There was no sticis iegis. thotit the above limit of Bye non and the Bxed rent, the yield. wore it yet to isa seen butstandard acres, upto half of the position is favourable and could when the Act of 1965 began dngeso possibilities infierent in' duced. But leaving use private 5 per cent on a total deposit Actl Users' contact lation,' extant in the erstwhile n of the-- tenant. easily. be manaed by the tenant. gttiig implernonted, the theli th appear- to he the-- Ba. 3 (postage extra) banks in the hands -of these of RS. 1,500 èrOres. - Tiavanonre area. ifthe landlord is not ass mdi- But if the lancuord insists on Jesse Coiion ovemmeut published folliiig: '

-

big privato business houses i say, you pay them that with: The Act of a6i taking into vidual but a family of, five, then on total payment and the tenant :the rates Intermediary. tà çhê -.
- - means that you 3.re really en- compensation and let thsm - - . account these ains already acquir-

the, 5acre Jima .. is raised toi is not able to agree. what happens and the minimum. The conception of 'Standard- - couraging the concentration - go. But let the government --- ed by the tenants of Cochin and acres. If the - nUmber ol members then? THE . NEW PROVISIONS these were brought up 1 Acre" is bound to create tonal-- - AVML'.BLE FROM of wealth. -The greatest single take them over. - iet these MSSRS PEAREY - - .
MalaIar ares, saw to it that these . the family inges between AEM THE LMDLOBDS WITH before the Legislature for ratifies. derable . confusion among ordinary-

expression, In a capitalIstic vast resources come into the '° were kept intact and not
- PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE economy of the concentration. Imn of the goveñmient LAL'& SONS (EAST even cthisideration of the hard.. every member above Bye -THE POWER AND RIGHT TO th were fixed as 5/4 for Iisans. if- one has to find out. -

Rani Jhansi Road, New Delhi of wealth in a few hands are which wants th make jts Plan PUNJAB) PVT. LTD. shitisof the class of smll laid. SSt one acre more upto DECIDE WHAT IS BEST EN IllS Tesvanmr area - and i/ for whether. a person is in actual post
25 acres; and further if the flTERESI. - cochin.Malabar area for paddy session of land- above the ce1ing -, hollers slionid weigh in permitting number of member& of family is In the Act of a6s the right to lands. thaiiks to pressure from the limit in a particular.area,one has- -

the banking Institutions. If a success. mi is the key '
them throw -these tenants out ai,ove i, eacis meiiier thereafter dde whether tenancy should be Coolmunist Opposition and others. to go through stetistica and mm-.

-

these deposit.s are employed pl, the key strategic point 21-A ipath th& ..- ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS for this purpose, can-they not which must be occupieti In the ln'the Tesvanmre-area, theAct OUC .acre more upto dr the lesse should be In the new Bill fair rent has parative figures. Whetherthese-vilE - --

Rani Jhansi Road, New- Delhi be employed for purposes in whole economy - by the body New Delhi-i -

of ii permitted the small land- liimt of io aàes. ws vsmi wmi riw- ieeñ fixed at of the yield not hlp the knpwing landlords
--? holdezs if they so desired. to ze. In short, a landlord family TENANT. That was a valuable t&oughoàt Kefala. Thus the fair - - - -. -

the Interest of the nation and wiiichi wants to carry out ' -

____,___,_______.__L______________________________ In the interest of the Plan? planning. If It is not done, I , f ,,f the land in nossonion OWfl less than o acres can right for the' majority of tenants. rent will increase generally. - ON PAGE so
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FIVE LAKH SIGN4TURES 68000 workers have so 'far adopt-
ed this form of protest

thousand signatures, bthsgi
th grand. totaL of signatures sia

) > .

--2, "
.

The Andhia executive comimttee
of the CPX conduded its session

the stst to over one msWon
so far

& )
' $ 4 \ . -

':
I ARGET REACHED on Augustzz. Itwekomed the-

ieleased leaders and called upon
Reforts indicate that some óoo

peop e are making reparations to
j .

.

. v7
.

-

; . New uotas Taken
other state governments, which
stiu had detained Communist lea-
ders, follow

join the Great Mar -

The. executive committee has
for demonstra- S. A. Daflo adfresssng a maflioth rally of Bombay Workers on August 15

.

.. .

. - ,- - . -- . _ - - -. -. . . . c--"
to sifit

I II

appealed ;ve
11 e 1l un and
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MAUliAS : Ifle (.reat retiflon campaign s m imi hd
swing in Tamilnad. The five lakh quota taken by thd Pctitio campaign a success and 13. On that day Mahsjaas address-

; state council has already been fulfilled and it can be safely asked for the return of all ed to the state government should

predicted that Tainilñad will -collect signatures double its P° forms . by August 31. be submitted to the revenue
Shortly after th& vwcting news dais.

quota. -, Caine that Anatstapur district has The last ten days are likely to

: T''' of the campaign 45 dayS 48 public meetings and CO&Ced one lakh and threc see a big spurt forward.
in everi- district can be seen 30 general body meefings- have

t1ORE THAN ONE LAKHfrom the following gures avâil been held in- this district to
able in the Party headquarters. explain the Great Petition m-

. Coimbatore Diitrict has by August ' paign. so.000 signatures have been

its a -lakh ota will be far the middle of this month and an S I G NATU RES I N 0 R I SSA
S collected 1.33 lakli signatures and secured in TirUnehe11 district by

. .

exceeded. ---- , intensive -cainpaign is going on
In Madurai district s.z lakh there. ctjrrAcK: More than one Iakh, signatures have

-. signatures have beets secured and These are jutt a few examples.
the campaign is going ahead. The News has reached that sz fready been collected in Orissa. This s the breakdown

. peasantr' of Tanjore district has voluntecra have been enlisted for from figures already available:
t signed the petition en masse and the Delhi March from- TamThUd. Ganjam.Dlstrlct 40,000 numbering - 600 of a village

the Party is concentrating in the It is expected that this figure purj District 20,000 Padasabi have given their
urban areas. The s lakh auota may go up to 150. Almost all the 20,000 s1gnatsres. 'In other villages

. of the district will be overfulfiuled. volunteers except a few are going Baiasóre. 15,000 of Naaidla in Iujang and Nua
Trichy has so far collected to Delhi collecting their fare from raput 12,00i . sanguda of Bárcbana also

: . 80,000 signatures. Within fife last peope. ' balp 5OOO the et1re population has
I .: Dhenkanal 5,000 sIgned.

OVER TEN LAKHS IN ' 1,000 squads are going round the
Barbil 3,000 In Koraput district,

Reports Indicate that the Adivasi villages and signa-

!

..ANDHM.PRADESH
campaIgn is going on well In turd are collected through
layurbhanJ and Bolangir meetings ansi door to door
districts also though exact approach. Some of the. Con-
flgures are not yet available. gress workers have also put

In Chhatrapur Taluk Zn their signatures and they
- HYDERABAD, August 24 : The Great Petition cam- Ganjam District, PARSU- are also participating In the

n is in the last stretch and the Hyderabad City Coun- PANDA alone *sas campaign.
1g0f

the CPI has 'chalked out the last round of activity COVd 17 -vilIae and has Unfortunately In Ehatli

-
which will 1e the most intensive yet. Leading members of

colbeCtCd 5,000 signatures. areas of Sambalpur district,
In one village Sabilia (Gan- some local Congress people

the Party are to head scivads not only to do home to home jam)whose total population . are opposing . thiS campaign
. convassing but also to set up booths at certain selçcted IS 3,029, . the whole of the consistently. Despite their

adult pojuIation numbering opposition the signature,cam-
spots and collect signatures. . . i,n isas signed. paign Is going on In full

. A PART from arraneensents to their. general secretary, - A. Not only that, the two rival swing.

2°5 V.-, LAKH SIGKATURES

COLLECTED I WAR
PATNA, August zo : A meeting of the Executive

Committee of the Bihar State Council of Cl'! was held in
Patna August 17-i& Apart from members of the executive
committee, all secretaries of the -district councils were
spedally invited to attend the meeting.

Theard reports on chayat muhhias have also put
the signature campaign on their signatures and even a aura-

the Citat Petition in various dis- bet of P4nchayae Parishads pass.
tricts. It was noted that by ed resolutions in support of tlsc
August 15. more than z'/z lakh demands given in thc Great
signatures were collected in the Petition.
state. Among thesignatoriea were
11,000 workers -of Janshedpur. 000 The executive committee decid-
ernest workers of IJalmianagar ed to organise an intensive all-out

and Jhinkpani, p000 coal miners caipaig from August zi to Sep. -
bf Jharia. 50,000 coal msners,.of the -tebe s in order to surpass the

CDC coffieries of Haaribagh target of five. lakh signatures in
istrict and thousands of workers Bthar.
f Mooghyr tobacco fctoriea, fire .

rick industries, cotton textile and It was futher decided that
thee industri1 establishments in rajlie . should be held in the
ihar. VSIIOUS Anchals on September a

WI,-, P to 0555k the condusion

Farldäbad

WORKERS
Et1THUSIAST:

The workers o the Fan-
dabad -industrial township .

(Punjab) have already col- - -

lected more than one thou-
sand signatures on the
Great Petition. A worker .

of. the trade union-- action
coniinittee told New Age -

. that by the first week of .

September - the target of -

10,000 sigpitures of workers . .

and other people would be
fulfilled. -

TRER Is a good deàiof
.a enthIasm and determi-

nation among the workers : ,and the loud rtoponse they:
gave ;on August 25 to the . :,quary of Indrajit Guita ME'
as_ towhether all of them
would join the Delhi Chalo
March, was a heartening In- .

d.Icatlon. Indrailt Gnntft was
tuT;i'

r'---"- --'- -5----
labourers constttute more

than- half of the signatories,
there large

01 tIlls signature campaign. -

It was decided that from Sep.
6 4 000- S IG NATURES I 4

addressing a meetlngofwork_ -

era, organ1se by th Action -

Committee In No. 5arc number of tra-
den, shop keepers, middle chin

tember to . so mass ra11i will be
held in every district headquarters

- sector Of
Parldabad. This vas the first .

employees and - professionals
among them. Among ; the sioea-

calling upon the people ta partid-
in the demonstration before CA LCUTTA A LO N E

time such a meeting was held
In this sector. Besides Indra-

tones arc nearly asic htstsred
pate
the bk Sabha September Gupta,

members of the Patna High
Court Bar and several hundred

on 53.'

It was further decided that
arrangements should be made for

.

CALCtJTTA Axaust 19: With the fixing of the
ut A. C. Nanda Sécré-
'"

Delhi Coninilttee . of
AITUC, and Tekehand; a local

members of thc various district about one thousand demonstrators final date- for subr.ission of the Great Petition to Par- leader, adressed the meetIng.bars. Several hu,idrd ,,rn. frnm Thim I ]iament.' attemnts are bpin rnar1 in Wc+ +, m,., _
D give a warm 'end-off to RAMALINGAM (brotherof the groups of the village have The state secretariat of the- . bT r -- t ° .

" W vecena presluea.
-

comrades who will be starting for Secunderabad district Congress come cjpser to eaca other Communist Party has appeal- -S ep up e campaign. - Despite the IN'ruc propa--
Delhi on Septemlr io, (the committee president) çomsnend- during this canipaign which .e4 to the comrades to carry fl fl I ,c T district executive The Uttarpara branch of ganc1, workers are signing
Hyderabad group will be headed ed the Petition to all. AU the has In a way fostered the forward the, campaign and .

COflhlflittee of Calcutta Rugil district has also fulfill- the petition In large numbers.
by Mahhdoom Mohiuddin), a public busyers in the courts who have spirit of village unity. double the quota. The secre- U I .

met a few days back and took ed its quota of a thousand The work could be speeded up
I meeting and demonstration have been approached have shown ]ue to this cámpaign, some trIat expects that the quota .

deciSion to hold meetings of signatures by the rst week a lot but there is dearth of
- been planned for SepteJñber 53. no hesitation in signing. new Party members have-been can ¶5117 reach - about two - - - local Committees, branch sec- of August and It has decided cadres for this purpose. None-

i
In Secunderabad the campaign The campaign will go mto an enrolled in Sambalpur and lakhs The Macos branch has collected retarles and general body of to double the quota Work Is theIeSS there Is already a lot

ii not only got off to an early start intensive pisase m Bansilalpet and new party offices have Orlssa Is now preparing for ' P'° of 5000 signtures. active cadres In Important continuing in bOth the cen- of. stirring añj lt Is expected
-

but has be well- sustained. ' Bowiguda, where the Party. has a been opened.. the March to Delhi arid It is .
Anothes z,000 signatures -will be trade union areas. This dcci- tres In full swing. that about 1500. workers will

Already 7,000 signatures have been good base. Hotel workers in 'the the district of Cuttack expectd that a good contin- collected. sion has already been carried At Nathati Town Hall In the be coining to Delhi by cycles
h: beenveryactive the : whole adult population gent will join fropi outate. Within Ferozepur dis ict, Jalalabad is leading.

64B15 Cit out soe arr Parganas Bhowani Sen ex- 10t?0 conveyances on

hassentm4000TheDBRtex nsbythepeoleforapubhc 1ANGALORE COLLEC1'
cdin

JU t°e ok14o
I tile workers have signed s,000 meeting. to rowS off the cain. Campaign is -at a high pltc in Kot Bhai where Ruldu nearly ,000 signatures have -been . on Day. Great Petition - campaign. Faridabad, numbering- about

I =:h2I: Id: agamst the CDS 60,000 SIGNATURES Khan is leading a squad holi ng two meetings a day w$ker avab ar abteS
: Mention must be made of Mallesk has assumed mass proportions. . - AT Iambi, the Party squad is. aatures. In a- moving letter to Signatures after regular. duty of natures have - already been attended the meeting. galnst compulsory deposits

- - who has so far- collected s,000 Apart from the, RTC workers MANGALORE, Auonst 20 : Over 6o 000 sianatures holding dramas wherein the e district secretary, he regretted eight hours. She has already ccl- Collected In Calcutta. - Rena hakravartty MP add- demanding an Immediate -

signatures on his own. already mentioned. the Lamiusted. s. ,' is - ' b nefarious designs of Right reaction at his health -did not allow him lected i,000 signatures. More news of colleition of ressed a mass meeting at per centrisein thejr wages.
-

In the city, SAMBAMOOR- BiologicaL Swastik, Chemical and Ofl tue .reat retition uave SO sar neen conectea in the are being exposed. do more. A Congress meitiher of the pan- slgnatifres from mofussil olpur In Blrbhum district They also demanded the re- .

- -
TI-IT and others have gone front Praga workers have refused their district. The campaign is in -full swing in all the seven 6o signatures SMGRUR. -The first cle atha ChZYt JJP'° has collected soo arena is coming lamakhya- on thepollcy of the Party and cofl1tlon - of AlI4ndia Eata

S shop to shop and the owncrs pay packetsfor a day. The Sings- of the district. . - have been collected in the district. the district led i,7 c'iunam signatures and donated s rupees to gun in the Jalpalguri district called upon the people to par- Employees Federation. - -

. have not otiy signed bat insist. rem collieries, three cement fac- ince Auouct a when the district gh has started tourin the the Fund. has already. overfulfilled Its ticipate In the Great Petition
- ed on affixing their seaL In the tories and sugar and tvxtile mills REPORTS from different taluks lug the petition. Except for a few cocii metin decided to further - ca Si natur II

g -Till August 9. 7,500 quota. campaign.
general bazar all the bullion iner- in various parts of the statehäve show that workers. peasants, . diehards, even Congressmen- and t h

g
8 ublic 1est Th

e Co on is at its atores and as village meetings
chants have given an enthusiás. alto participated in this action. middle class employees, traders PSP followers have : signed the tive iian '

meaL had been held. A wokex of the , - .

tC reception to the Petition and According to incomplete reports doctors asid Iawyers-all are sign. petitson in several localities. - j p Sabha Banta Siugh has collected 25 L kh S I R th
. .

Over iIo.squads of volunteers HOSHEARPUR In Tanda town jjjb ii h isa
51flatUIS. Prom TçIiSiI Sires- - ----- r4Y are movmg m different locahties leading citizens like the Mumcipal oo cii. 'cm

V
alone 45 marchers will jom the

k 1- Over 000 copies of a small pasnph Cosmnissioners president of the evious atmte th
g JAJPTJR, August 24 The movement for ssgna-

, b , let on taxation in Kannada have mandal Congress committee 10 ipleted the tar esf z000 LUDHIANA Accordmg to a tures on the Great Petltson and preparations for
l - ' - been sold so far. Another pamphlet member of the block samiti, mess- . previous estimate 35,000 signatisreS the March to Delhi are on.

- ' 4 ' on nationalisation is being brought bees of the Gurdwara Prabandhak HATflDA: s.000 had beesi had been collected. Khanna citr' : - out- Committee, panches and sar- ected many days back. In the completed its quota of 5.00 sigOa- A spec mee g 0 the received from various units,
- -, - - - -- The campaign wifi culminate-in panches, the president of the. ill town of Bareta in one day tUes. It will collect another z000. secretarlatof the state it Is clear that Rajasthan

i- - - - - -. ,
¶ a rally inMana1ore on August z6. Tongs Workers' Union have sign- ne oo signatures were collected GURGAON: Gurgaon- District COUfleil Of' the Parts was would be able to fulifi its-

-- lJhes in different taluks will be ed the Petition A spuid led by a d street corner meetings held has decided to collect 35 000 SI11a held at Jaipur on August signature quota and pos-
\ - ?- - I held prior to this It is hoped to Comrade Nacbhatapal Smgh cal I Mandiphool area in one vsllage tures and take a 000 marchers to 1920 tO re1ew the Pro- sibly exceed it All over the

I
%'* I

? , collect over i0000 signatures to lected oo signatures in the city B 0 alone 900 signatures were elhi Rewari Tehail has already SS of the moveWent and state moreihan 1.25 lakhs
- . , -V ' l ' the petition and to send over 55 An old Ghadar revolutionary lected in one day The hit in collected i coo signatures Out of a take further steps to ensure signatures have already'* - ,,-c - representatives to the Delhi demon Balsa Niran;an S;ngh at the advanc (1 ded all the ienibers of the total of 35 000 Ballabarh alone SUcceS5 of the movement been collected by the end

c-y , -
54 stration ed age of 8z has collected zis P chayat. will collect s000 According to the reports of the first week of August

I
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A K Gopalan addressing the Kasan Convention at Trachur
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an
the hfè of futur generations

This agr&metit 'opéns. a real
nidea war For years now
the peoples have been em

.: -prospect of an end to th nuclear pbisg that thternational
arms race, of total disarmament, of
the settlement of all ' unresolved diSutS should be settled by

-

Congolese Peace League-
with the warm approval of all who
auorL yeaccnii coexistence . .

international -cjuestions, and,
accordingly of an casing of inter-

peaceful and consbructive
'

he histork agreement, 'which tensiQn.
negotiaons.

-

:

w welcothe, thout any doubt
the beginning of a world earn-

nana1
- Peace ieorkcrs in the Lèbanon, ThiS fiIStIfleaS1, of pm-

iiiise, should he followed by other,-

-"

Be1ievIng that - the cause- of peace :is irrevocab1r.

the waged by the for the
for disarmament. Aggreaswe

intentions have had, for e most

who have 1ways carried.high the
standard of action for peace peace-

coexistence and national jade-
-

decisions on the reduction of imli-
tary expenditure, the abolition of

.

bound up with struggle peoples
re-establishment of the nghts of man which. are bmtálly part. to give way before the Ic-

repressible will of inilliont of men
penciencé, and whd believe that

disarniatnrnt is
all nuclear weapons and lull gene.

disarmament. l!sis would en-
- violated throughout the world by those who harbour the 'and women on all continents who

each step tøwards
an advancc'for the:.naona1 liba- able lasting peace to be established .

spirit àf aggression;
that the Moscow Treaty is indispensible

want peace and are acting for it.
Imbued vith . this idea, we call on

Lion movement and .. responds to
thewls of tht peoples of Asia,

on: the basis of respect for the
sovereignty and righti of all

fruithil coopea:Convinced
first step .to;a:ids maiiitaiuing peace for manldnd; '

all governmeàts toadhere to this
Tieat wihóutdeláy. so that the and- -Latin - America, wel-

. color thi's victory for the cause pf

fl5t1Ofl. and of
t00. .

'

iv. a,
delegateaofthecqngoleSC CUBAN MOVEIIENT.

progress akeady made may be
consolidated. -

all manhitsd, dnd call fo a more
determined than ever so

-
Our 'country could; only benfit

-
by such measures. It nust, there-

.

Peace 'Leau, -
ptotest vigor-

ously in the name of peace against FOR PEACE LEBANON

stYugglc
as. to achieve - new victarirs and
brin! about a climate of security,

-
fore, promote or support steps
which !ih the dnucicarisatiôu

the attitude taken by China and
tie -Moscow frrr onsand peace for all- the pro- of Latin. Anieria proposed by ftvc

France towards
Treaty. Their - athtudp . could

T '
instituting PEACE NOVE1ENT i'1

of the world. sister .
nations can contribute

towards ending the cold war.
.

seriously. ftpardise the whole

cause of peaceful coexistence and
the suspension of nu-

cIar tests, signed by the
.

T HIS agreement (nuclear ARGENTINA
the initiaeion of trade, cul-

tural and . dilomaric exchanges
of thc peace tliät pcopl of all
continents are arching so urgently

.

representatives of the United test . ban accord) is im-
PEACE COUIICI i_

with -all countries without excep-
- tion, on a footing of equality and

..

. .to 9btain. .

The invention of atom bombs
States, the Soviet Union and-
Great Britain has been made

portaflt first óf. all, becáuse-
it stopS the pollution. of the

-.

tl1 HIS Treaty responds to
snurual benefit, towards a strong
defence of the principles of non.

. anti of weapons of mass destruc
thin, the testing of thc in spats. public. J people fighting .

atmosphere, pollution which
have

the hopes of the. peonies
of the world, who Want to

inisrvention and the right of peo.
plea to decide their own future,

land, in the sea and under-
ground. the outbreak of world'war

the

for peace, all I the peoples,
have learned with keen and

sCientiSts .unaniniouJy
confirmed is a danger to live and who need to live

and towards the struggle for
general .disarsnament.. . .

itself, can profit neither
-incere satisfaction of the public health and a threat to released from the threat of (SEE FACING PAGE)

'Chinese not the French.
. Africa; who seeks her freedom conclusion of this important I

and unity after being the victim
'

of social and humaninjustice dur.
agreement. I

In this period. all who are work. THE FLYING TROJKAby K. P. S. Mcno (Oxford Univer ,

ing cepturies of slavery and hunui-
liation; cannot tolerate the risk in mg for peace are mustering their

forc in order to brig about full '

.s.ity Press) Pp..\32o. Pricc : Rs. zo.ob). -

order to. safify the whims of a
war

-

general disarmament under strict Diaries of diplomats .
when put out by enterprising

countries. of a .
nuclear

that, would only profit the very international controL Our people
taking an increasngIy big part

publishers are, as a rule, vidIy sought after and read
circles that have . for en long cx-

arc
this acthtv. The Moscow agree- for they are supposed to contaiü volatile materialsensa.

the Postscript he wrote for thisploited her.
: mont, althous it does not as yet tional disclosures bout men and things behind the diplo- %olume that no cothsnuidst state,

-The Congo, Africa . and Asia.
together with th whole peace and-

meet the generalwish of the -

takes a big step in this
matic lace curtain. Probably -that is the reason why such except Jbania,. has supported

His
-. freedom loving world, have warm-

people.
direction. .

"hot seUers" are prided so high. China in her aggression. obser.
ations on the border question and

- ,

ly welcomed -the nudear teat ban
agreement reached. at the Moscow.

Ho.s' many times have peace
workers stressed in tle course . of T book under review, the

. 'Political Diary - of India's
communist crusade, will he the
thought.so well expressed by Sdadi.

the Soviet attitude are worth
at some length in view of-Conference and couisider it to be

first sin e towaçdsresolving the
their meetings particularly at
the World Congress for General .

Ambassador to Russia (5955-65)",

horcv, is pre-eminently a mc-
the Persian -poet: 'Nowhee do I

see the hand of God more dearly

quoting
eir tdpieal importance

- "I recall' the talI I had with
problem o diSarfliasi?e. .

movements.

. Disarmament and Peace held a
ago in the capital of ' the cess story. K. P. S. .Menon as Am.

first
. than in the frustration of my
designs'." (p. 233)

Khrushchev three years ago; after
We urge all.peacc

iii
-,articular the Chinese and

year
Soviet Union - that the firIt need baasador of India to the social-

ist state in the. woridhas played Menon's. successes as an ambas
a bordr incident w en some of our
policemen were killed. Frontier dis-

French. _consmittees protest
enrrgcticall,y . against -zIie -. atti-

isto ban nuclear weapons and
.nuelear tests?The Treaty between

not an insigniiicant role in pro-
moting international goodwill par.

sador were'not confined to his role
as an effective participant in the

putes, Khrushchev said, are always
difficult to ..Iseffl:.The tuble isr:

tudes of uleir respective gdvcrn. Britain, the Soviet Union and the
United States responds to this

ticularly in a period when the efforts of this country to- reduce that they - are. apt to be treated -

. ineflts 50 that the latter will see
-aspiration and, acmrdingly meets

arch.priest of brmkmanship, John international tension and to save as matters iñvóMn iit national
But

.
reason. - Poster Dulles, held the world at the peace of the. wirld Trade rela- . interest but nationa . prestige.

.bay Irons the other. -aide of the tiOns and cultural exchanges b. what greater presfige, he asked, can
- Atlantic.. tween India and the Soviet Union a country have than a gd. frieIid

.

. . .

KERALA AGRARIAN
To the newly.indeendent coun-

tries like India, D esian -policies-
have grown by leaps and bounds
and Bhilai stands as the most

and .a tranquil frontier? Rsiseia -haul
a hundred-year-old frontier dispute

of precipitating. crises in inter impressive monument. The coidial with han, ut he sttled it as soon

RELATIONS. BI L L natioaI relations were dearly an relons .
which have developed as he had the power. and to this

anathema and K. P. S. Menon, two. of the most populous end gave away some territory to

FROM PAGE SEVEN change that was brought the world events with the
nonahBned eyes throu h. his.

thujes of the world are seen in
the hundreds of delegations ex-

whith Ruia had a plausible
clath. . -

I

to cheat the very provision of-
about in this date to July 27, 1960

f had validated division and Moscow v.indQw has not iesitated
to XPIS his strong opinions

changed. the facilifies for technical
g offered by the USSR and

Khrushchev did not admit it.
but list that he is. he must have

.

ceiling is a moot questioii
, An unmarried single individual

. transactions f lands deliberately
resorted to by landlords to defeat
the legislation. The new Bill

about Diullesian antics. Lest he
may b misunderstood, Menon has

the unstissted help given by Soviet
technicians and engineers in deve

approved of the proposal Chou
,i.hted at when he cause to

as per the Act of 5965 would
have got half the ceiling -fixed.

pro-
poses to advance this - date furthet aese 151 the preface that he is

no anti-American. .

loping our basic in ustries, particu.
larly in steel, . oil . and heavy

India in 1959, under whih, in
exchange for the eastern: portion

But in the new Bill he gets the to the date when the Bill becomes But n dispassionate observer of machinery Irojects. of Ladakh, China would recognise
full is acres.- -

an Act I
When all this ia done and the interuiational scene could hide .-Menon ean. thus look bak with . the MçMahon Line, which no pre.

3 Pepper and arecarsut rdens
upto so acres are exempt from when the date of assent to the

bill comes, there will be
the reality' that the foreign policies
of the United States ô( America, in

evident satisfaction at the happy
pursuit of friendship. and economic

vious isis govemmenf had ever
recognised. The north-eastern Iron-

operation of ceiling. This means
that in regard to these the..ceilirig '° land left above the ceiling those days. as leader of the so-

" world", had met with
cooperation between India and the
Soviet Union which hive developed

fier is of vital importance to us.
whereas the Aksai Chin area is of

not be it acres but z5 aaes. limit he Kerala. The landed in.
trrCetS would have got all thcir .-°' failutes precisely at the

states led
over the years of his term as the
ambassador. The account of these

little use, beiuig hardly . lefensible
but Aksai - Chin is of vital Ito-

. , 4 Many other categories of land
are exempt in the . -new Bill

1and divided and distributed into
fhg below the cil-

tilliC when the socialist
'Y the Soviet Union were gaining developments as portrayed in his

'is
porance to China because it con-

I from ceiling : (a) Land pledged to or those exempted. ever flew diplomatic successes in
friendship and i.mity

diaries from day to day a dons
insist of- great significance for all

the two hutlying, . and .hiafori-
rally tnubleaome, regions, TibetKerala State FinncW Corporation.

- lnduatrial Development Corpora.
Thus a cursory examination of

provisions of the New
promog

theih and the newly-
'Asia

students of foreign editions. an Sitikiang. Unfortuntely. pub-
- tion, Small Scale Industries or-
. vocation, (b) Lands bought by

BiB makes onepóint clçar. All the
bqite to the

independt states of and
Ma. .

me author has catefully avoided
the cold-war blinkers and haa tried

bc- opinion in India was so excited
over the prestige value- of this area

:entral Land . Mortgage B1ik5,
Lands ught by Industrial or

guaranteed pcasan-
tiy in Kerahs through the Act of

-1965 OW sought to be done. away

K. P. S. Menon has only been
objective when he aptly described

to understand the Soviet Union
d its ple as friendly powers

that the government was left with
no room for manoeuvre. Moreover,

Trading concerns for the puxpose with. THE FLOODGATES oF. diary of so Februry 1959 would. try to understand each the bureaucratic fervour of both
of industr' and commerce, (d) the EVICTION EN MASSE A1l some uncon'cealed sarcasm, other But at times the professional Foreign Offices and their. passion
59,500 5S of Kayal lands of THROWN - o BENT RAThS .

impending doom of Dullesian diplomatic essin$ame on Soviet
has e better of the

for exchanging notes embittered
the relations between the two

. -

Kuttanad and (e) Lands pledged to
she governmesit for loans advanced.

ARE INCREASED GENERALLY;
PURCHASE OF OWNBRSHIP rot

doctrines :
'The Soviet Union has, to use

realities got
author's desire. for objectivi7. This countries. The inciden densonstrat.

5 In the Act. of 1951, there was
which

THB TENANFS BECOMES PAlS.
MORE DIFFICULT AND CQMPLI-

Klsrushchov's phrase. 'blazed a
trail into the cosmos'; and in the

was. perhaps. inescapable or the
ambassador since he . has his own

.ed how, in. the East as well as in
the West, men and nations can be

a clear provision plugged
all the.loopioles that would defeat CATED; CEILING ITSELF GETS race to the heavens the USA- has idedogical - predilictions and .has

line
propelled towards an alyss which

the purpose of ceiling- by-invalidat. . TO A dIRAGE I -

these to be
been left bdliind. The Soviet Union
is hoping to (orge ahead of the

certainly to. Set his tone in
-With the official views of the

a are anxious to avoid?' . --

Menon condudes his postactipt
lug all mobs fide transactions of
lands effected .AFFER JULX 27,

. If objectives are
gained. no amendments to the Act USA in less than fifteen years. Government of India. with the hope that Thina "will..

have done
1960 (barring partition, grant etc.).

the Cdmmunist Minis-'
of 1961 are adéuate. An entirely
dew Bill is abeotutely neccasaty.

even 'itt the nundane -delds of in-
dnstrial and agriculwral produc.

A one-who lisa tried his uémost
to help reduce international ten.

Ibdia a -. permanent
service if by her action more

In the Bill,
try had hroughtthis date wa And that explains the obstinacy tion And tlsen the only consuls-

left Oulles. the self-chosen'
sion, Menon cannot hidehisreget
at the abnormal turn in India,

realism is instilled' into -hidia's
foreign policy".

. even an earlier-date, i.e.. December of Chacko's stand.
(August 21)

tion -to
instrument èf God in the anti- China relations. Menon notes in AMF KUMAR

18,
5957.
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The. partial test ban Treaty has become a test ;

--
for the peace movement of the world. i:- Can we suceed iii carrying . forwaad this first
limited advance, this first interrupting of the conti- -

ÜUOUs extension of the arms race at an rate in cer-
miii spheres, this small andpreéious initial gain won -

by the effort of the peoples of the whole world, and '

I- :.
not least by the strength, political leadership and - QTnegotiating patience of the Soviet Union? -

C- we enlarge - this first fortunately accompanied their. Q -

hole made in the hitherto
limitless nuclear

- case with the most violent
the

(ThIS article by the Vice-Chairman of theBritsth ConunmilsL
L''Y SharplY castigating the Chinese leadership for their 'ci' By R. Palme DUttsolid wall of and reckless abuse of - -caiusninatory campaign against the Soviet Union over the test- arms testing aaid extension, - Soviet Union, other socialist an treaty appeared in the DAILY wonsm of August 17). -

until the peoples of the whole countries and Corismunist .

world come flooding through
l;o win-the iia1 . sisal of the

Parties, which does them no
credit, and does not help only in some of the lowest , tional liberation (only made This aim cannot bCWóIi at

complete banning, and . des- their case in the eyes of serl- gutter organs of the anti- possible by the Soviet Re- a single Ieai. - .

. truction of all nuclear wea- oss Communists. ColflfllUfllZt told anti-Soviet -volution) have sped forivard wflrrequfre all the unit-
pons? The Soviet Goversment- is press.

For those Of us who were
pace . unparalleled in

- historical development;
ed st±ength and tireless dam-
pa1nIng- of the people and

.
: We can athieve this great declared to be guilty of "be- Cots, striving to . It is alwaysthe anti-Soviet the skffl.anU experienced

final aim. trayal" of th e Soviet people, serve as Communists in moaners about betrayal who diplomacy of the Soviet Union
.But we cars only achieve wsatever role, years before . b-ave fallen by the wayside, d thelrsoclaIist colleagues,

this aim by the united strong- there was a tlhinese Corn- rejected by hIStO1y. achieve patient step after
th and efforts of all the peace 4 mñnist Party, pledging sup- it is necessary for the Chi- 4ep. .

. forces of the world. ' port- to the Bolshevik Revo- nese comrades, and any in- The way ahead requires
All the old familiar enemies 4 lution and ftghting along- uence by their argument, negotiations and I limited

of such advance are on the side it ever since, all these to understand the hisforic agreement -with the imperla- . -

warpath to prevent it.
. denunciations and charges

"betrayal"
Ieadmg role which the Soviet lists. ' -

Teller, the self-styled US .

of y. the Soviet Union i today fulfilling in the That- requires the most re-
'Father of the H-bomb"; has ' iT J'I Union are a very old and

familiar story.
cause of the Sght for peace. of sOlu stand against the ex- -

denounced the treaty. fle
Gaull.è has rejected it/

4f'e
:-; -I remember my first public

all. mankind.
The soiet evolutioñ has

tezssion of nuclear weapons.

Goldwater and the Right- '- debate with Brallsford when
he denounced the Soviet Gov-

always led the way for half a. is no good saying that the
extension of socialist nuclear

Wing Republicans have de-
nounced it as "surrender to

-' ' ernment for "betrayal" of in- centu. The Chinese Revol-
tion is the child of the Soviet weapons is a good thing, wltlh-

Communism", "capitulation , , ternatiohal socialism bysign-
ing the Brest Treaty: with Revolution. . The victory of out seeing that such a policy

plays into the hands of the
to the Soviet Union." The

battle is opened as after German imperialism. .

sociaiism and national lbera-
tion have only been made imperialists, who aim to give

same
Teheran, Yalta and Potsdam. "Socialism in one country"

was of course, according to possible by the Soviet Revolu- nuclear weaions to West
Japan, chiang Kai-.

At tbi moment of -trial, him; "betrayal" of. the world The strength of the Soviet shek. -

when all unity is needed for
the great battle now open- .

socst Revolution. \The moutheis of the abs
Union has stood and stands Buf the task in frontof us

requiresall their unity.
hag, it is a shocking thing the socialist countries and the tract, uitra-devolutlonary for-

as the strongest guardian in
the cause of the hidepes-

.

The -Chinese cojnradcsthat the government of the
the

people of the world. muias were the real defeat- dence of the people against should cease fijg at the
. secosd socialst power,

Chinese People's Republic
acced- of -"open' capi-

tulation to US imperialism";
ists.

Through all this half- Imperialist aggression. Suez
showed It. Cuba showed It.. wrong enemy.

: We chil on members of our .should even join the chorus
of . .

"great power . chauvinism,"
and all the rest of the usual

centry of "betrayal," the So-
viet Union and worki so- Castro, Nasser, Ben Bella own Party, on readers of the

-
.denunisiation.

Its spokesmen have un- rigmarole, hitherto fami1ir çialist revolution. and na- and a host of others, also-the
Chinese leaders In their time,

Daily Worker, on all support-
ers of the peace movement, to

..- I ' . - all have borne witness. unite all our efforts. for the
Today the Soviet Uni6n. is great aims beforus, which

AFRICAN LATIN -AMERICAN PEACE leading the way in Its most now drdw within reach, tn -

ASIAN, 4. . . audacious taskto prevent a carry forward the advance f . . -
.

third world war, to prevent the partial test -ban treaty to
-

OVEMENTS. SUPPoRT TEST BAN ThEATY- the nuclear arms race (and
every arms race has hitherto

further steps towards nuclear
disarmament and - - towards -

led to war) terminating in the ending the cold war.

The Chinese leaders never tire of making the live releaSed from the threat destruction of a nuclear world
.'- (Pravda)

utterly félse dlaian that they have ihe backing of the of nuclear war." .

'vu, - -

peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America for all . - ASIAtheir dogmatic and dangerous views and sictions. And -

Chinese leaders have COSTA RICAN COM MUN ISTS- because this 'dlaim is repeated with so much vehe- T
mencd, -some. of the lie sticks and even those who
should kuiow better, fall for it. The truth, however,

the peduliar habit of
drawing Asia, according to
their ownfancies and. desires.

- . . - . -

DENOUNCE CHJESEis completelydifferent from what the Chinese claim. Recently, for the purposes of
- .

LET'S take Africa. An im-
. - -portant statement made

Organisation of African States
decided at Dakar the other .-

so-called 4fro-Asian Confe-
rences (the Jakarta "Afro-

-

enlarged Plenary Meeting of ihe Central. .-
onbehaif 'of the Congolese. day that all would sign the Asian" Journalists' Confer-

"Afro-
committee of the People's Vanguard Party of. Costa

Peace,League by the League's
General Secretary sean %T

test. ban treaty:
' .

ence and the proposed
Asian" Trade Union' Confer- decled on August 5 that it supported the State---

by the representatives of Communist.

Tshlmblla, and its Director of LATIN AMERICA ence, for instance), the Chi- ments, signed
and Workers' Parties in Moscow n195T.and 1960. -. -

NationaL-- Relations,- Daniel
Kanda, slátes the African P0- T }E Chhlese leaders cidim

ñese leaders have sought to
redraw the map of Asia, to It also emphasised that the attitude to the USSR

onthe nuclear test ban to be the champions of exclude the vast part of it and the CPSU is the touch-stone of proletarian inter-
sharly end' cleaiIy. (see facing the Latin American people's which is in the Soviet Union.

They refuse to allow the . nationalism. - , . -

- .

page). - .

- - .
just struggle against Usim-
periallsis, and simultaneously -

Soviet Union to participate -T statement of the Cen- The Central Committee . :

It'is clear from this that
the' the of

claimthat the Latin Amen-
their

fl such-conferences, on the
ground that the Soviet

teal Committee plenary
meeting runs as follows: "We

Plenary Meeting emphasises :
that, when several years ago -people of country

the great-Patrice Lumumba
can movements support
ideological posltion New Age ' Union is not in the Asia of'

their concept.
regard as a sophism the
statement to the effect that

some members of. the Peo-
pie's -Vanguard Pay oftOtally oppose the stand of

the Chinese leaders on the
has often had oceasion to
publish statements which But another type of map- now, with the existence of the Costa Rica went to China, the. . -

leaders of the Communist ':j,an treaty. By linking
tle. Chinese position with

give the lie 'to thl claim,
which has not an iota of truth

drawing Is also being attemp-
tedwhichexciudes the whole

world socialist camp, consist- .

ing of many cousytries, one Party of China told them
- that of }'rance, the African j it texcept for the fact that of West Asia froni the Asia

of the Chinese leaders', con-
cannot any more Judge about
the attitude of or that

that "the cold war is a good .

thIng" and. that "the etmos-patriots point their finger
nnnistakably at the dange-

a handful àf renegades and
-splitters have attached them- cept (again, of course, only Party to proletarian Inter- phere. of tension is favour-

- rena road down which the selves to the Chinese p.sition) for certain "Conferene" pur- .
-

nationalism, going by that
Party's attitude to the USSR.

able" for the development of
the revolutionary struggle. - . .

policies of the Chinese lea- This Ieek we give (also on .
Last year a so-called "Attacks against the - . . .. -ders are leading them. facing page) statements from economic Seminar" citadel of : the world soda- ' The Statement emphasises

What an outrageosis affront . Latbi America which once organisesi in Colornbo, system and the turning that the accusations made by ,

it is to the- African peoples' again show where the great put across the Chinese of s'eapons, under any.-pre- the Chinese, who say that -

aspirations, when the Chinese democratic movement of Latin ideological viewpoint on text, with the purpose of the CPSU wants. the oppress-
press quotes approvingly America stands. economic affairsthe parti- shooting at the vanguard-of ed countries td. relinqsIlsh
every daii the de G.slliSt Of special interest is the cipants were carefully cho- the world communist move- their struggle under the pre-

text of coexistence.press reactions against statement of. the Cuban Move- sen to EXCLUDE the whole ment, is tantamount to a peaceful
the nuclear - test ban treaty. ment for Peace and Sove- of-Arab Asia (and, of courser ioiation of the unity of Is an unjust one; jt also em-
Those who seek to justifythe i,eignty of the Peoples, des- a whole heap of other coun- the socialist camp. - Coin- phaslses that "all people of

. continuation of the Sahara
tests aimed against all Africa,

cribing the teit ban treaty as
meeting "with the warm ap-

tries,-too!).
TIse reason Is simple enough

. monsense says . that this
can -be regarded only as an

good 41fl know that -the
emancipatory struggle of the .

have become quotable men of proval of all who support as can be seen from the cx- act undermining the .fty peoples of Africa, Asia and
genius for the Chinese lea- peaceful co-existence." . .- tract glven'here from a state- of ti great family of the Cuba in Latin America W55 '

ders! The Argentifllfl Peaée merit by the Peace Movement Communists of the world, an niade successful In a substafl
to the

What a blow it must have Council says that the Treaty
hopes of

In Lebanon on the nuclear
tt bfl treatYf

constituting the great-
est possible service tothe

tial degree thanks
Soviet. Union's solidarty with. -

been to the Chinese leaders, "responds to the
of the world, who This is the voice of Asia. imperialists and nil the ,this struggle and thanks to

- - when, dite all their efforts,
the Foreign Ministers- of the

peoples
want o live and who need to (Se facing page) - enemies of the revolutión.' Soviet aid.
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:_ 4;i' asslgnedto peacetul produ- rthsery,frustratlonandde-
;:: : -. tive pursuits-such develop- gradation in ivery commu-

-. - : - D14 ments are creating the ëombl- ñ1ty.North and South.'!

j - .- . -, - \ 'pv nation of social forces in the seven niiiuon workers are::: :. t'' .
.poltical life of our country unethployed today in the

( - -'-.
w make for a major Ufl1td staths.. Automation is

, .- '. : . L advancement In social pro-. ma that army grow and
_____________ _1____ ..

: gress, for the substantive re- userimination

, . ____________
e,

I__
novation of our society, . for more explosive . The average

i , ________________ c real struptural changes in earnin of the Ne o worker
. i ,-p _______ '- the economy and the genuine er cent of the white

: _______
,t .

, .

1gtl
:

renovation of our democraey" workJ in the same job. The
____' . OM ,

.ad4Ofl. b.' * S 8 Ngro worker is practically

, 'S
NOW 14JV pJJ The March was rm " barred frOm rnañ skills and

: ______ launched 0 Jul 2 1983 professions. .To this Is added

? '7 the Hotel Rooseelt In NewS the discrimination in liviflg

. ' 11 York by representatives of conditions.

I . -p more than 100 ciñi rights, The March headquarters

: 1 '
labour, religious, civic and hS Ofl the eve called on all

41 . fraternal organlsations. Amerleans:

I
Among them were represen- To demand the passage

. - ë& I .

tives of the National Council of effective civil rights

. .

of . Churches of Christ, the legislation which will guar-

; -- National Catholic Welfare antee to all

i '7 7/_
Council and the Synagogue of -decent housing,

; . L America. -access to all public ac-

. More and more democratic- commodations,
'''WE '( . . minded white Americans, re- . and Integrated

presented In the Protestant, dution, .

. : Catholic, Jewish congrega- -the right to vote,

uaso egro Stand as
: creasingly unified Negro peo- 'i demand federal mas-

pie in this great demonstra- " sive works and training
. . tion . programme that puts all un-

. Historic . March On, . Washington TheCalitoMarch ydkerb1ack and
which have brought it about: To demthid legislation

Exactly a hundred years after the Emancipation struggle against the segrega- American . Negro " which bars discrimination.
Proclamation, the biggest action for its full transla- t1fl SYstem with the caUse of th.e brunt of eo- by federai, state and munici-

lion into actual practice takes place in Washington the .unemployedv1ctims of the "5° Pbottstb0 the - ial governments, by emplo-
. L f rirw arI' jfl + i. automation crisis in the eco- 0 second ciss citi- yers, by contractors, employ-

even as issue o is go g o e press. flomy and the Increasing zenslup and ignonuny of ment agencies and trade
M EGROES and whites from nation", says . Hall. 'It is awarenesS of the vital stake W5.5S ..... . unions,
.L all over the United States injecting new life, new that these forces have in the 'The rate of Negro an- 4, To demand a riatlonal
have convergedion Washing- into all processes, attainment of world peace, so employment is almost three " mlnlmumwage, which in-
ton for a 100,000 strong-mas- into all institutions of poll- that resources now wasted in times higher than that of cludes aU lorkers, of not less
sive march for racial equality tical fife. Because of this, no the armaments rate . coui be white woikers, breeding than two dollars an hour. .

and equality of opportunity alliance, no institution, no ,.,
I In the economic field. party, no union will be the

The histOry-making March same from now on.". .

on Washington on August 28 That is what explains th . .'
. for Jobs and 'Freedom Is an fact that the President of the .

. . .vent of International algal- . United States has not dared
.%

. ficance. It signifies that the to take a negative attitude
. Negro in United States has towards this great demons- . ; .

stood up and his struggle tration. When a whole people .

today enjoys theactive sup- are on the move, even the- ,

,ort of a great majority of Adm1flStraion dare not froa- -.. . .

white Americans. tally oppose.
. For the rest of the world Again, in the moving words .

\.
it signifies that the people of Gus Hall: ... (. . !.

. of United States now cate- . 'Whis struggle (initiated at
goricaily refuse to be pliant Birmingham) has been the .' -

., tools and docile pawns in endless decant march of ,' .,

the hands of dollar irnpe- heroié Negro people to jails,
.

rialism and atomic brink- and the cairn courage of sinall . (Jj E

manslili,. children. Th has reached into .. ;- - %i- ' '. V G
* * * . every ciba. and state jn our . . -,-- _4) s..- ' -'

The present tide of Negro çountry. Over- 250,000 march- jfl '
struggle goes back to Mont- ed the streets of Detroit with /
gomery, Alabama, where on Rev. ng and leaders bf j .
December 1, 1955, Mrs. Ros ibour, community, civic, re- ue n.

.
Parks,. a Negro -eeanistress, liglous nd political organisa- .

. refused to give up her seat on tiofls. .. .1!
. a bus to a White man as "Some 75,000 marched in .

/ .-. . .

. ordered by the driver. This Chicago, over 60,001) in Los .

sparked the bus boycOtt led Angeles, 40,000 In San Fran 1 . .,

by Rev Martin Luther King, ,cisco, 25,000 In Boston and FQ.
Jr. in which 50,000 artici- comparable demonstrations, iL Jf .

r pated. It. lasted 381 days and marches and mats meetings ' .

waLington
tinS Marchon Ofl .

. .. . reolutlonaryqualitativeerup-
.//9 .' ': ..

. and Technicai College walked tion. wbiàh sounds the death .
. into a white restaurant and kI tu4lnicrow andracism, .

remained seated when refused t) Ualism and tokenism, __ 't- .. p.

service. . to'ni&cInss Citizenshipand A .

Alter that came the free- thevUges:of slavery. . : . $. .

dom rides In the Deep South 'is revolution is remov- U U1
. and The mass struggles in i a major instrument cf S

. Albany (Georgia), Baton ractDn in our couutry It . DACCA
. Rouge, Atlanta, Nashville, is removing the blinkers 4

. Orangeberg (Smith Carolina) that narrowed the vision of .

aild throughout the South. white workers and obstruc- S . rou 0 uflua
. The present Great : March ted them from seeing their ,c

- had Its birth In the events of class position. This struggle . J
Birmingham In late spring on is removing an obstacle on q.. a.ana . usa a.aya 0
the May Day of this year. the road to socialism d is \ ...

And as Gus HaU, U Commü- of utmost importance in the dWJ13 . tta.5J
. nist leader, says: struggle for a peacefql path i

"No matter how we .try to to sociaiism in our coun- t
grasp the full meaning of tiy". .

\ '

. Birmingham and this March And the Worker, voice of the & '
. for Jobs and Freedom, we are U.S. Co=unlsts, summed up OF PU .

just too close to appreciate : editorially on the. . eve, the .
ç'

.

fully its significance. . significance of the March: ....... I .
4flIVI

. "This revolution. is shap- "The ever-developing fusion . . j siotcia' .

. lag and moulding a new of the Negro people's freedom . -i-----. . _________
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. The tiew phas that has opned in Sy,&J Vietnam

'SVar
T . '0 . ; ..

;. .

Augustzi,canonlybedescnbcd Against eople
f ascist regime. . . . .

OAmencantrame4thugscon of South Vietnam
. ed in a midnight swoop in their their neig hours, the angry popu. . . .

thousands on- psgodas all over lace poured from homes and raced .

South. In ivai Gcnis to defend the dty's temples. .f colossal and manive-unie repres-
land

. ' .
Khan sift Lhry wrrckcd the

the saturs of. the
'At Tu Data vàgoda, mocha sion and, terror stalk that

t0Y I
. . . .

.: .temples, smashed
.
Suddha, stolr thr tmpIe tTeasurcs

. tricd to bur t1e coffin of a
prirsi who had burnr himself

..
The. lames this Wa± agin5t the not only of South Vietnam but

...
is trying to utilise the fear of

including Zos of cash, killed sr.orcs aIivc in thc Buddhist suicidr : entire people-added to the war Southeast Asia." Chinese iifluencç spreading in
. of. ,pople and drove awa1 thou-

sanas into -captiv&ty, t rowzng
itcs wavc. But govemmen

soldiers, fring Mt iifTcs as they
against guerillas and the mass of
P''Y that has bn going on .Subt to the events ofAut the State De art-

.
MIS 55 5' result of. any . .

change iii . South Vietnam to
by Souththrin into conccntratiofl camps

This assault on the places of
advanced overran thc trmplc
sirakhcd thr smouldrring coffin

in South Vietnam for the last mne
YP° for all decent people

publicly declared that tere
would be no change in US policr

paralyse action and
SOuth5St S14n CUfltIiCS ID face

dearjy
. worship . was followed the next away, smashed a status of eveywhere and . partici.ilarly tot

the'p0pin Southeast
of assisting Vietnam i.e. the of a situation which calls

rcsolute-actipn by them..
diy 'by assault.s on the seats of .Gaufl Buddha. From the tern- of.Soutli and Dim . regime. The TIME news- ;f
learnii, beatings-up and arrests pir's treasury they took an Asia are. really staggering. . aazine has. put this official .. Am&rican imperiafisin. is at the
en tflaSSC of students and professors cstmated $30 000 and left the Jan t it a situatton nmilar to viewpomt m a more popular style same tune drsperatly detennincd
ad closure of umveraities and pagoda a gutted nun." and in fact much worse than that by saying, "While often unhappy . to continue with its present course,
sdhoOl.

The lieavilyslanted reports in
days later, on August z,

according to a NEW YORK TIMES
of SOth Africa? Like South
Afrtca where the oppresswn of th

with Diem, the US has procècJed
on the assumption that it zs safer

sanctioning and supporting the .

Diem regufte and its evrr&nrreas-

he American ,press emaiiating dispatch surreptitiously smuggled 8o jcr cent of thc:.population by
th innonty const;tutin; so per

to stick with him than risk the
chaos that might surround a switch

ing mpprcsno of the Vktnamcsc
people

from a temtOY where martial law
total news blackout have

out of South Vietnam at least
z000 students were arrested in cent has tnadc the life o the mdi to a new unknown and on The nonaligned countnes of Anaand

siiperimpos1 . on what had
already heena regime of terror fot

Saigon alone on that particular
day. A day earlier the military

genous OpUIatUsn lrnposnb!c and
.unbearabie, rn South Vietnam too

predictable regime . . .

The US imperialists. are at one
and Africa have no choice bul to
take .up the issue of South -Viet. .

nliie years, giye awy some facts governor had ordered i.1osure of th So per cent ,f population root- al.. Nhu in blaming the nam just as they have taken up
which must be considered typical

Vietnam.
the Saison University and all pub-
lic secondary schools

cd every way to their native
soil arc subjected to a far worse

Buddhists for the present situation.
To it i the suffering and

the issue of South Africa. Not only .

n they not close their eyes tofor the whole of South
Describing what happened at the

an( private
iindl further notice." tYjC of oppression and suppreanoi.

In tact in South \Tietnarn it is
the tortured not those who have

torture,
the suerines aiid indignities
being heaped' brother MaliXa Loi pagoda, he biggest in : o.

j, suffering and .

that are responsible. The TIME re-
oa a .

ieoile they have ais to consider
. Saigo1, thC flM writes: "Aid"

.
"It was . 12-20 a.m Using their foreign imperialist power who are .

nfie butts a clubs, squads of Thc city is being slowly acting in the nain of the Roman
. tough not-tramed special forces' ringed witI detention camps" Catholic minority, using the latter

mashed into the pagoda, battered
a sinafl a sI guard N Yo& Times corres-

'Many
against the rest to prop up their

corrupt family ruin
.

.

dt adding,
students carted avain

own
The. atrodties and sacrilege thateroojàslad a list andeachinonk

on the list was considered to.be ttUC cann an
t ni C

ti are committ1n againstthe
benefe have

,

'C un t in dis e'On th em in 01
Agency for International Devc-

and its no
parallel in the preient-day worlcL .e1u1' secoild fioo"ne monk pincnt. .

inca reslet and was town
bodily from a balcony tôthe courr- The report said, "Some students US Backs Diem

.,
,

.
yard 20 feet below. Other monks
and nuns were routed from behind

were knocked off bicycles and
some were tossed by secret police- Does anyone seriously believe

& Simsy barricade . of wooden men trained in ju;itsu Marines would have been paul.
benches and forced outside by guarded the main . point with ble if they did not have millions of

and gunhots. .
heavy weapons. mciuding two dollars and the armed might . of .

"Sa.kiii' the pigoda's main altar Browning automatic rifiesand us peum behind them?
Does this iwt have a lesson for .the raiders carted away the charrd

heart of the Buddhist Martyr g, p were'n" all countiies where US imperial- p

'Finch Qiiang Due. who in last
Itine was the first of five Buddhists

,. to B ddhist5St seven p U

d toe
1.n reaching out its tentacles?

the isatonai dgnzty and
'

to bum himself to death in pro-
, ahun erS,,ve gun

About o
selfrespect of th vast ina,onty of

'test against the Diem government's
e same sa : tt saiblepriests are in C . P0

people of any country where US
imperialisra comes to acquire a :.

drLve"
. ..,, unpnsonment in a building along through tlie.agcncy of certain . .."Toc crac own. in algon, nver. About ioo heavuy armea . I.PPP "5 liL 15 OtW.Ifl t T amil

. i of N a, i ° :admits TJME,"was duplicated all
It

tràops -are guarding them con-
"

wtnam ever as, anyw crc .. .
.ovcr Soiith Vietnam". goes on
to descrthe what happened in

stand
ThSSC rt only from the However much the US impenal decting this ociai view writes that allowing the US and its pup-

to\contmue in their set comae.

Hue: Capital and another major town.
With this being. "duplicated"

5t might protest the fact remains
that they are not only' indirectly

plainly: .

Diem wanted (rood.
p

Soth-.Vsetnain will c"" cm :
the Buddhist itron hold of

. Hue, the a roach of government
all

all over the territory o( South
can imagine what-

'but also. directly respänsib1 for
vhat is happening an South Viet.

dw Buddhist leaders no
wanted it; they ' were .

b$4m imperialism to pezetrate
smular horrible crimes elaewnern .

troops was signalled by the beating
. .

Vietnam, one
nan'- . plainly detenn,ned to press theIr What is happening in South .

. , TA? pDon t w orry arry on oy .
All available evidence goes to

themdee of the Ngo ..

advantage (I)"
Thus it is clear that those who.

VIetnam today ay vey . well
happen in our own country

brand the, family have had the practical back- are expecting some action by the tomorrow, if we cfon't
. . . . in, despite jirotestatioiu of dis- US to relieve the surings of the

liv-
jjj and °P them now: We

it well as to
.. . . approval, of the US administration. people of South Vietnam are owc to. ourselves as . .

. . . . And this includes the latest offen- tug in a fool's paradise. The US our brothers in South Vietnam. '

. . . . sive of vandalism and desecration S

. . . that is nowin fulL.awing in South . .

. Vietnam. .. .

. .

.
. . The following facts will bear : . .

. . :. but this contention . ' -

1
* About a month ago an Un- . . . .

. I' f identified spokesman of . the
U$DefenceDepartment madea

. . .

Rameslzwari Nehru's Appeal . .. ..$e
. f Rameshwari Nehru, . Pident,. Indian Association ..

cal fight "fired up by the enemies for Afro-Asian Solidarity, has called . for UN adion
of the Diem regime'. The report against the Diem Government for its repression against :\ rteaY the Buddhists in South Vietnam. In a statement, she sayi:II I of

c ' \A ' f. , I) (I
South Vjetnain. Buddhist leaders

letter to the then US
.government of President .nedy to stop US support of a. -

4
,,1_ jt'

.'- , 'iI1 ii
sent a

; , Tor 0 l ng, pro- Diem seems to be determined
continue the suppression in spite

corrupt and tyrannical regIme. .

"The Indian .- Association. for

,\ a i
testing against is Statemen

of protests from all over. the Afro-Asian SOlIdarity joins in this
-The, (j))! A fe days. later the ambassa- world. Fuel is being added o the worldwide protest repression

- ,I f.)
dor . himself, the same Nolting,

made a public statement thstin
e by the provocative and cruel .

ol Madamc Nhu, the
against Buadhists in South Vut. . '

ns.m must stop now and without

-f I his /z 'ean' stay m South Viet- president's sister-in-Jaw-the latest delay, -

-m nasa he iud found no evidence of of which is her declaraon that "f. sppeaI to all Afro-Asian:w .
pefsecutiofl of Buddhists there I even if 30 more monks burnt ' to ness . in the

. 1' 4ct\\ This statement. sent a wave of themselves, gOvernment policy ' LJNO and outside, to bring the' \ consternation tlr9ugh thç entire would not chasige. . . uil weight of worldopirnon to
. 'j'1 '3'_-

-.
'

:-> '
Buddhist population.

. * en : the Buddhist proS over the world,peoplesof
-. 4ear against the re essive. ar.d

minal policies OrhC Diem

') '\ on
movementhadbeen gomg atres of he Ditn gern dmt that the !nd,a

. .- &i -'-I- _'i
_\: .

nedy, the chief of US administra
don, dedaredvéryrecently at a

ment.
"Iii the USA itself, popular

delegation to the Comm UN
Session will make our feelings.

p/ 1r -3?-t
-Ni;

press conference 'For us to with
draw from that effort (i.e from

opinion is growing against the
Diem government's activitiec m

known in the General Assembly
and take the initiative (01. effecti'e

l_ 4tIc:7 support o the South Vietnam South Vietnam. s000 clergymen sanctions against the government
. ,J

k4!: 2kt government) would mean a coliaps have appcqled to President Ken- of South Vietnam
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I!HKUSKCH0V IN IWGOSLA VIA tie Yugosav 1eder de- TaIngto

f 4 'Y Ak W -

) L I I-

: ,

R
arller.rucv

speech at the factoi ex-
WeSSed satisfaction That the

sociaism and Ugo-

S!V WO1kP1S COUflCIIS ShOUld
: . A. W .- ;A. :A.

.

Ylav government . and be sçnouslY studied. A de-
Tito were exertiñ great ltion Of SoV1t P3ZtY

- j'-'
, -s-'

d H 4
efforts for the promotion of
relations with the Sàvlet

workers, trade union leaders
of economic

. . i:Y -- .RA $i UUlon and other Socialist COUflCIIS wOUld b sent for
.

:

countries. .
his purpose.

. . : "It ánnot be otherwise °We want more democracy

* From. Masood Mi Khan '7 °
'Y ofreason and . W are COmmUnIStS and bureaucracy", he

- . . , e ea o 1.cy 0 reac have common aimsbuild-
!
.

. . BELGRADE, August 26: Ever since their arrival
.tionary forces, Irrespective of
how they were coloured. of CoflUflL and so- emphasised the need ef

cooi'eration and dIVISIOn of
in Yugos1ava, Nikita Khrush,chov, is. K1rushchov Titcifurther said that inter- .

. . labour among socialist coun-
. and a group of high Communist Party officia1 have flatfOflai working dlass move- Yugoslavia, as one oi the tries, and said that the Chi-

I had an enthusiastic welcome in Belgrade and all the meat had peace as its basic biggest countries in the Bal- -ne . preached go-it-alone
- '

i- I +i, hay et visited Thousands of Yuo-0 er p aces ey ey . ° dOgTfltic and kans, Is an- Important factor socialism, while demanding
.

.

slav Oflu i,ovieuags U er in e air, u gs are. reactionary forces which ap- in the preservation of. peace Soviet credits to pay for It.
) 1; . floodlit and big crowds line the streets wherever the pachprf; problems

adventurous misunder-
n this area. The Soviet peo-

pie, he said,. highly appre-
-I Is learnt here thatthe

Yugoslav side Is consultAngSoviet guests appear. There have been numerous de- were doomed to iso- elated these efforts of Yngo- witii COMECON orgaUlsatlons
: rnonstrations o1 warm friendly feelings towards the latlon. i.atest events, the test slavia, and the Yugoslav peo- and seriously studying its ex-

Soviet Union and its leader. ban agreement and other ml- pie had a reliable and devo- perience of economic coopera-
-

T Is clear now that this for their own egoistic amis, tiatives taken by the Soviet
government with the aim of

ted ally in the Soviet people
in their struggle for peace

tion. The Soviet Union has
not. suggested Yugoslavia's-vtsit, although imofficial,, wish to split the interna- nmmntn. th nnU ,n_ ,

+i,.. pn
and the talks taking place on tlonai working class move- gj 1e -j;
Brioni Island are going to
play a very important role In

ment."
Tito further said that the &viet Union, tiie p&j and

NjJJia . iihthov to the
tween the two cóimtries but,
Khrüshchov said, "that is not

dared that Yugoslavia i-
Ing twouId not make it anystrengthening the unity of the

'forces
nuclear test ban agreement fofront o the struggle for all we can do." stronger.

of peace, progress and

world,and fflI,:ovea, land- I.. ......... S

: mark in the further consoli- Bokir@ Iinkrigl 4ett :Lment .' ,.
; .

Constructive cooperation
and friendly exchange In p0- The US House of 1enre..r partn6rship with It is no fable but a fact that "business" in the United Stat.
Utical, economic, cUltural and £SefluVes acceptance Ot

dc. 'a minister, who is in charge of but to thit in our country for
other spheres Is to be further the Broonjfleld amendment

pjng . brincs no
h h

industry, staggemd almost the which even Ba. i crore profit is :-

, .
developed and extended for barring American aid to

ut
tchnotoini1 ar4 managcment

cnije Rajya Sabha last week by
putting this question. He, all-

no mean figurcwhat else
is it? . .

. thebenefitofthetwOsoctailst
countries and the socialist

.

t e Bo o Project iall the proccssofdcve. knowing as he is; -could not There is still plenyof smpc
world. end of the US financial If now- the House has voted

un&rstand how with . only ij
out. of io,000 of its ..rceistered

for the Prime Minister to
wield the Kamarai axe on the

I

I
; Replying to President Tito's year (June 1964) should t° earmark o per cent of the comvanies snaking Rs.- crore Cabinet's deàdwoocL
warm welcome at the airport, suffice to disillusion even aid for use. by the private 5cc- p:ot the owstry could daitu

(
Khrushchov expressed the be-
lief that during his holiday-. the worst Americanophiles

r, aii it i,e said to have acted
contrary to the US official

to have a "Big Business".
. Minister EXPU11J111W 8' : :

I

I
n yflgo3j, he would gain jjj. the country about PY? Nor has it contraiened Nitycnand Kanungo,

who -asked this question. was .

-

greater knowledge of her suc- Washington's "concern" this iioiicr b prescribing a replying ,to the debate on -the J INISTER Manubhaê
cesses and achievements, and
would'continue the talks with for India's economic deve-

minimum a per cent rate of
interest on DLF loans, leesuse of the Vivian Bose Corn-

which had gone into Shah deserves . to be :
c Tito and other yugoslav lea- lopinent. .

the Administration has 'itself
been the rnalpracticès of one "Big congratilated on saying

;

ders started In Moscow. ' b strangely, certain
contemplating such a rise

simultaneousfy, with the in- BUS1ISS" housn But apart from
itnowledge,

in Lok Sabha on Monday
- Later Khrushchov declared governmental arcies

"disappointed"
crease in other Western -coon. does

he require telling that "Big what needed to be said. a
{ that the Soviet people highly have only been

"
tries' partidpation in aid pro- g j term denot- -

long time back that for aesteemed the great herdic .

contributions of the Yugoslav
at tins tragic" denouncement
of their persistent efforts to

gmne. '

No, the House of Represen- tog a certain degree àf profit developing country- like

people and Communists led - enlist America's cooperation in
'to

tatives has only laid bare what hut the position of the rnn
-cerns or housei in the corpo- India there is no escape

. by Tito in the destruction of building Bokaro. They seem had so long been casiiouflaged
'of

rate sector as a whole? from an ev& expanding .

.

,

fascism: : '
still pathetically dmging to

the ffluision that the "enlighten
by the glib talk President
Kennedy and - his " eggheads" DoeS he not know that even state trading. .

-;. . Kbrushchov. wa. warmly
- welcomed at .a meeting of -

.' Presii Kennedy will be
able to rectify the House's

- like Galbraith. It is not our or
any country's development on

the studies j'y his own Minis-
try'S Departrneit of Company

Law

i "iusvitab and most
desirabW', he said, replyingworkers of the trsetor4ac-

. tory at Eakovica;: biS speech
: -" , and provide the

for Bokaro, But
basic lines whith is dear to
the hearts of these genflernen.

Administration have
èflOUSh light on the

.to
. of the. Sit's operations
by the Swatantracharya Rañgo' was repeatedi3 lntethipted by they forget thai the blocking but only the. creation of a dass methods employed by certain d some of his friends in theehouts of "Tito-Khrushchov" : of aid ix, this project is no of industrialists in oui midst, houses to xtend their indus- Con because individuals

and. "Long Live Yugoslav- j5j act of a Congressman, whose interests will for ever be flipiie5? Inter-coippany had "neither the wherewithal
-

Soviet FrIendship." particularly hostile to India, but bound with those of their own invtitlfltlitt, triter-locking of nor the exjerience to negotiate
"Having . come to power a natural follow-up of the C'ay

Report on the US aid policy,

tycoons.'
We did not let' them do it in

directorships and-other rnes;
° tO 11151Cc "Big Business",

long-term contracts in bulkmoes, j the context of
.

. under the leadership of the
Communist Party, the work- which President Kennedy him-

self had blessed,
respect of Bokaro, and had to
remain bereft. of their "bomi-

which, accordinc' to Kanursgo,
does not exist. 'Iere is also the

the growing tendencies among
form

.

jug people of Yugoslavia have Together with blocking ties" for its development, . and well-known Hazari report,
countries to con-

mr to rig prices."
;

not ony reconstructed their the House of Repre- now, if we want to jnrtake of which has thrown light not valid :economy, but have also built .

and ap-
sentatives had vokd two dther these bounties in other spheres, only on the esthience but

Big Business,
reason and it is good tatheir socialist state amendments to the President's we will have to give a longer growth of
l,i awaissniig to this danger.proack the building of a new roreign Aid Bill. By the first of rope to the private sector at Twenty groups, studied in yet, he tiU seems to be only

life," Khrushchov declared at..... th amendiisents at least half home to go and tie itself with this report. had nn interest formally conadous of . the nsal.
the meeting. ;. of all US Development Loan - American monopolists, of one hind or other in ç8 practices within the country
Both the CPSU and the : Psmd aid is to be earmarked for This is th& ugly face of the companies with- a share cepi- which have made trading in

League of Communists-of Tn- _ use by the private sector. while
by the the

. US aid, which should grnc .

oniy "disappoint-
l of Ra. 236 CTOTC5 lit 5955 import licences a lucrative -

"black"goslavia and the two govern- other given
by

rate
but

- aisd 1073 companies with a business. He has term-
meats were exerting great the. Fund are to - carsy a.. . snctst" positive revulsion share capitol oV Ra. 35Z crores ed somà of it "unavoidable" but
efforts in the struggle for of two per cent

iatarest instead of the current
and wrath, for, not only does
it not help us in setting up

sg8, ' These companies
accounted for 29.16

is it really so? Cah the STC. or -.. peace and peaceful -co-exist-
he said. The 'iost im- iamsinaI rate of 3/4 per cen Bokam, but also declares it as

and
32.44% of the skate capitol

some otetstate organisation.
not be entrusted with the ha-

.

ersce,
facing mankind Bbth these amendments are 2t5 objcctivc to scuttle our of non-government companies port trade áswell?

S

portant0task
was the prevention of a ther- accordance with the objec-

of the US aid laid
programme to give a demo-
c'0tjC iiiouhl to our economy.

in the two years respectively.
The four top inner circles

The STC has made a notable
. contributibn in trading with :

j
I

monuclear war, the Soviet
leader declared. The unity of -

policy,
down isi die President's message
on 'Ptee World Defence and.

For the moment -we begin
countenancing the growth of

CTatas, 'Birlas, Martin Burn
and Sahu .Eajn) had.,j7,9i per

sociahs't as well nons6j :
countries, and with zecfificationprogressive forces was lnd!s-

.
-pensable, he said, not only in Assistance Programme" sub-

in April, and the fact
Indo-fortign combines in the
private sector, we would start

cent of the total ihare capitol
of isois-governsneist companies

of its bureaucratic encumbrau; :
cm it could do .better. It is this

the struggle for peace, but also that in formulating them the the journey back fróns the . in ss and 22.34% in 5958. prospect of its doing better and

I

- for sociai and national jibe-
ration of nations, and Soviet President was only giving oth- Plan with the public sector

as its core,
The comparable ratio for
their comp'1eses went up front

ultimately eitpoiing the fruit-
lessisess of. private trading that.. . .-a Communist.s will continue an cial sanction to tIe recommen-

of the Clay Report, as8 to z6,6%. has earned for it the cridcim
.

I

efforts tp promote this -unity. robs bothhins and General Cliy "Dig Biqsiness" in 1958, the share capital of of big hasiness and its hth-
Tter, at a dinner given by of any moml sit to quesfion - . four top er circles theased men in onona pares.

Khrushchov, President "to their validlit'. T 0 some of..our Minis- proportion of the total But with Minister shah's

-
declared: Paragraph 6 of the "Objec- ters, we have not. share capital of all non.govern- t5SliS3tiOfl of its role

shouid be
- "In the struggle for the-

the international
. tives" - of this roramme had.

clearly specifie the 'role of even had enough of the
ment companies from 54.84 to
i7.z.%. The comparable- propor-

possible not only
siS iti but siso tounity of

. .. workers' movement, .Iit the.- private investments . in assisting private sector yet for tion for the complexes rose ° esd with the expansion of
its operations. -

3 struggle for peace and
:; peaceful coexisteflCe, the

developing nations", because
the e ective participation of where is :the "Big Busi. from iS.s6 to 20.76% .

. not "Big Business" . JN'
. ' iôsIav 'Cómmuntoth -will ° eJghtened (IS businessman. - flOSS" to crown its apex? big in relation not to the August z.

1-

not give in to thse; -whO,

I
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NORTH VIETNAM'S
nam's history power came to belong to the ' '. .people. . -

Safterwards, how- generations no improve- .

inent;neariy 140,000hectares .

:
country and the Vietnamese all sizeable Irrigation works -

-people had o carry on for were destroyed, several thou- 'ry Annual ...Rate Of GrowthPIementsçlernollshedasda . .

S
.The resounding victory of countless number of draft - V V I .- f'V ' , S

Dlen Bien Thu and the Ge- animals slain. S (7 1 ts I U rer I. enneva Agreements put an end Thdustr' was Insignificant. '
5

S ' -

to the longdrawn. out war Heavy industiy wrts nonexist-
andpeace was restored in personnel oi.sld l counted on tons of fertilizers .and thou- , put- of food (i ..terms of :

Vietnam was temporarily for some products of a few The tasktaken In hand ins-
55fld5 of tons of insecticides paddy) up by 4.5%' water con- every year; las industry the-&vided Into two zones. Since factoiies such as textiles

then the northern part, corn- matches or distillerids, every- mediately after the reto SV1C7 works are -now irri- average annual increaSe has .

than 80% the 20%., LIght industay
S . tion of peace was to speedily more of reached

. ' -'2-w-;s' ;-r- -, hea' the4wár:wounds restorer ; national economy and lessen
tified area. The state farms, and foodstuff lndustry.have
With modem equipment and turned out the major Part of

'S

:; the ciimcuities in the people a techniques have developed consuztier'goods,
.

:-
'- -:- dally.life. Afterthreeyears : .

___T
-SS- R of hard struggle (1955-1957) 5- ;;:----- ;; ;-,s -s-, land reform was completed, .

") mdustrial and agricUltural 5- . S-S

S-S S, S5 output was restored to the
-- pre:.war 1939 level.

. .s-',
Sr" . S,,

--S ,
S "4/ '

- Coming Of
Sv'. 'S

.S -Socialism S

-T
:"-;

; -SI-S
At the same time an initial

'- change was Introduced in the - :
-S - economic structure, the soda- - . S- , . .

]ist sector took shape.. In . ;,
i _ S.

-
S SS

5 agriculture, the movement for . . ' ' " ,
labour exchange and coope- ' . S

ratives developed and in corn- . , ; .. .

S

merce and Industry the joint f
state-private economy made

. it presence felt. S-SJ4'
S

- The eonothlc restoration
period was followed by a 3-

S year plan (1958-1960) and fly girls.Of NOrth Vietnam demonstrate at a National :
then the frst. 5-year plan Day Parade S :

S -S (1964
S

S
Presideist Ho Clii Miath at Dien Bless Phu wisen the first rather quickly. As for skilled ,More than 90% of .iadus -

S S S

S five-year plan is half-way labour, the productive bran- trial consumer goods sold n .

S plet1y liberated, is steadily thing else had to be import- . through, revolutionary ches have 170,000 tethnical 1961 and .1962 .wre supplied
advancing towards socialism, ed. - fransforniations and res- workers including nearly by domestic industry . rind

S uta peo$e enJOyiig peace and Almost aU these factories . niarkable successes have 10,000 unIversity-level ones. handicrafts, only less than
increasing prosperity. Mean- were wrecked or brought to a been registered In the whole Thus the shortage of techni- 10% were lmpotted.
while a brutal regime, Ira- standstill with their machi- ecoüomic, cultural and so- clans and technical In education, the number of
posed by U.S. Imperialism, has nery dismantled or re- - cial life of th North Vlet- has been partly solved. . general school students has
xñade life Increasingly im- . moved by the French when namese people. the past five ycars the nowtopped2,500,000 against. ..

possible for the people in the peace was restored. Commu- The first bases of heavy in- of industrial a,n agri- - 567,000 in 1939, 'the peak year
S

South. nication systems were heavily dustry have been built such cultural output lisa regis- under Preach rule. At present,.
The achievements of the . damaged, with the railway as electricity,. engineering, tered an average annñal in- the senior. high school stu-

S

Vietnamese people in the network. reduced to 114 kilo- metallurgy, chemical Indus- crease of over 10%. . dents in a delta province out-
:Nvth In these nine years of . metres, nearly all the high- try, building materials indus- In agriculture, during the number that in the whole of -

peaee are really remarkable ways unfit -for traWc and try a well as important same period, the value of out- Indochina form&ly.
inherited a backward 30,000 metres of bridges des- branches of light industry 5'

colonial economy which too tróyed. 55Ch as sugar refinery,. paper T""T" 'TTT" S

was completely shattered by In the cities, hundreds and making,. weaving. . . At pre- w B aICS . eng
S 5 years of war. Agi'iculture. thousands of workers were nt machine-building indus- ..

was astoundingly baékward unemployed. In the country- try Is meeting over 38% ofthe
Cul- The chemical 9METAL WORKERSwith human-labour as the side famine was raging. requirements.

S

S

chief means of farming; far- ture did not fare any better: industry, which was non-
the 'existent, can nqw supply agri-

5

-

DE S -'JEEKmIl3g techniques . were those over 90% of popUlation .

down -ird,m several were illiterate and technical cutu±e with more than 60,000
. .

. .... S

S

'S S
CALCUTrA, August z : At the call of the West . .- Bengal unit of Ntional Federation of. Metal & Eng-. .

S ETERIORATING LABOU g of India 50,000 workers observed a -.
"Demands 'Week" dunng August 19-25 by wxring.LJ .'

. S .

. RELA'IONS .. IN KEeL badge, holding theengs and donsado in Cal- - ;. S

cutta and neighbouring indust4aLareas. S : -.
.

The failure of the management of Heavy Electricals will now get besides the seven-
S "PHE Demands Badge 50,000 m Scsi, Federation secretary . . S

.1. of which were sola out, toss- introdstced the resolution on

!.td. to consider the demands of the workers is resulting onii ains the foBowing demands charterof demands andanother . .

S
m a new wave of direct actions by the workers.- pay for so days. . .

On August five
jtelr (b) . Increase in spoke against th CDs. high . .

i, over
('IN July 17 OVer the demand tion between the workers and

are virtually non- wo1rkers .em,onsated
gsades, scles of pay and Dk prices and taxes .aiid demanded
(c) gratuiy (d) fair price shop nationalisation of banks, oil

for revision of their pay scale, susnagement
the workers in the. telephone 5cc- existent and the recognition

Electricals
a1rmaii .o, e eavy

lion for day. They accorded to the minority union of. 1

eve sactory, and (e) modi- industry and export-import ..

Station of the standing orders. trade.
stopped work a dt thea DAdesnaud

won fhe demand. the INTUC in the plant hasonly withdrawal of the CDS, etc.servetoaggravac
d h

A big central raliy was held we0gai0Yjoit
* er= ThequantumofDA sn.Bhopal onAugust2z attheCalcutta clecirng thirty enguseerrng

fill suspension of a. worker, there
membershi in the hot 1:r and compares unfavothably with badge-wearing workers mnverg' . the engineering indus'

5

Behala,
S
was a spontaneous stoppage of

denied rec ition the allowances enjoyed by emplo.
hours, the in tither

ed from Khdderpore .
. excluded from the sche.

East Calcptta,. Dum-Dum andwork. Within , two S yeea public sector -inder-. ,

management withdrew the suspen Deputy Minister Seths of the dnle of essential setvice. in the
Howrah including a procession Industrial Disputes Act

non order. S

Union Mimstyof Steel and Heavy Daily-paid ' labourers are not of woman workers ofPhillips. aelesse of detenus, help to
S

* S'iniilariy, on July 23 follow- Industries visited Bhopal on 'e any DA; leave or medicil
ing a spontaneous stoppage in, July 24. Five thousand workersof dhles, And the .wape itself it

cderation president Md, Elias sinking 'wirker of - EMC and
M1' argued that eiigineering :Bhart Woólleis; .cotigratulations .

the tool shop, the dismissal order .
the plant dmonstmted before m low..aa Ba. 1.75 per day, for. this work of West . engaI ;with to Bombay's heroic workers In

S served- on a worker was cancelled. . %entslate me t1fl555 . S5 category of workers. ,

demands included man esve,iu Thut the. CDS
p, 8z as their wage, their struggle and some other

soanngprices,*zs seven worker of
the Póuiidry departiuent were in Wi Wa5 o and the tax ''c' and the m-

with a 30 per cent wage. aS55O luti Ons ; were adopted.
would get less than Besides Federation offiêeibearers. '

charge-sheeted There was an mime etc. ability of the management to pro.
date the The demotistration had its effect vsde :Y, have aggravated

onhay engineering workers a number of trade union leaders
whose asinimuin -wage is induffig - .Diiien - Bhattachâyaprotest action and

inanageinelst had to withdraw. and on August . is, the massage' the situation in the Bhopal plant p,, .MP addressed the meeting. ; S

innounced sanction of seven here ther adninutrapon s record - S S

- AB these dearly show that the went
normal channels of coniuunica- daya' casual leave. The vorkers in labour relatsonis sione.00-good.

S S
S
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! Special Instructions

; : for Marchers
#

4
£ T ' Central Secreta flag per batch, as sugges- , ''I*

, nat of the Corimu ted m the previous cir 2
q r -. ,.

i
S S ' nist Party of India has cular. '.

.' 'fkji '

t

s* issuedthefoilOMflflgspe- SogansTheCentra1 fJJ s

' 64 marchers from- outside sued slogans. for the .:
,. , - I : '... .. fiiL ,. pcv' ( 1r'?f.j'1& i I!/A

4 : Delhi Mh HmdI (publi- , . ' ° i ' "
,3 r /j (i

<,
0 0 All marchers should shed in last week s New j " , / '_7 e f/, ' ' I,, ' 4'\

: reachDelhiouScP- Age).Statecontingents ' ' -' - /. "
tember 12 and at the very will naturally shout sb- : ' / .,

/ I ( ' i ill
latest by 8 an on Sep- gans also in State Iai ,i , J '. ,

Ii f/f
Thousands gathered everywhere to receive and greet S A. Dange In Punjab tember 13 guages or m English, but , Ibi f i f , mic, / ,. '! /

0 . ... MarcherswiflberetheOfltefltSOfai1the ! I ¼ . ' ' / r .,

ceivedbyvolunteers slogans should remain '. .. .4 .,

1 F . - ,,

t at Delhi junction and the same as those uithca- I \ \ '\
;

NewDelhirailwaysta- tediutIie1istissuedby j -: 1-' I I

(

tions and at the maui the Central Secretariat I I I ' J I '
I

-

: road gates to Delhi (Necessary changes will I '- ' ' '
j

S 13
Themarchersconi-beIflaç1eiflVieWOfthe, ! - friii ' I i . # I

. lug from distant fact that the aim of some I f J. / :
f / j

V ,.S :- places and staying over of the slogansnamely i 1' 1 .
,'1 I #A 1

night, should proceed to the ousting of Morarj I ' ' 4 I 4'
L

'Talkatora Gardens, Desai and S K. Patil % , i ' 'W fh\ A ', "

9: .
0 A where camps are being from the government, .

. S eai's 0 rran rem en s set up. has already been achiev-

.
a' f . .. ,

r Marchers coming from ed!). :
-:

near-about places siwuld Each State cozitin-

f NEW DELlU Further details are now available flange will then address the proceed to the transit gent of marchers

: of the arrangements fr the Great March of the I- deflioflSta.tiOfl. camp near Bajghat at should-include two doc- . S . . S

. dian neonle to Parliament on Sei-ternber 13 expected that the pro- Bela Road. tom and its own arrange- .
:

S

S S

£ . r cession wili be. headed- by Eveiy 'marcher shouZd ments for those -falling . -,

S

F1' PmC5SIOn which It is The Petition forms wili be
ottheNatiOfl55l come wzth a ftag and sick or needmg any sort

. I clear from aU indJations, carried at the head of the foUwed b State-wise °
placardnot only one of iedical attention;

wili be many times bigger procession In as colourful a oatio or tii marciiers is cc cc ci . s e e cii, ci ... eec. a .. . e
S than any march to-Parliament as possible (not an easy their own fia lacards '- . .

S _____. 5

yet oran1sèd, w start from task to car some 70 maunds . oéd S

tile Barnum Grounds at 12 , of.paper!). S bates of 20 eaCh. .

noon and reach parliament After the Petition has been. . .
S

S
S

by 3 pm. S haiided over to Parliament The contingent from the - .

. The route: . . : (the . ect manner of this OS O
S

S Ramlila Ôràund&MifltO resentation h being discus- the rear of the procession.
S

: RoadMinto BrklgetUrfl- seci with the Speaker d the... The Staie with the largest . :

S

- .

S

jug r1ghtfrom Minto Road Lok Sabha- by leaders of the collection of signatures will
and c&tnaught Circus Communist Group) a meet- be given the pnde of place

left from lug of the dernonstratorswill at the bead of the State S MILLIONS OF WORKERS, PEASANTS, Party, they say is going to purify itself; the YES. But with them; the taxes on peoile's

:, Irwin Road crossing to pro- be held at 5 pan. at the same formations with other .
MIDDLE CLASS TOILERS, MEN AND big meniof the ruling class,instead of direct- essential commodities must go. The prices

ceed along the connaught place where they have cot- States following in accord- _____ WOMEN HAVE SIGNED THE GREAT ly running the state machine will now run must come down The real wages of the

pjce.Parllament Street lected Chairman ofthe Corn- ancewiththelrposltion In .. PETITION TO PARLIAMENT IT HAS the party machine that stands behind the working class and the incomes of the toiling

and on to parllamen . munist Party of In 8. gun c p gn-. BEENA GREATNATIONAL S PROTEST state!
S peasant must rise. - S

Rightist Policies Must Co Now M r:jJ
S EBOM FRONT PAGE The chagrin of the Ught to both criticLifa and bé .

LOGISTS.
avowed nrnies of nonahnment, democracy '

S

W55 written large on their wtlderment. It is not clear
S and socialism, sworn opponezits and hang- : Bauis, above all, must be immediately

Even after the decision, faces, and peeps through their here whether thlà portends _____ T E tret Petition was first scoffed at. men of the working class and open servitors taken over.

: the battle wa not given flp statements and actions for all greater and wider curbs on - . _____.
S Then it was admired. Now it is feared. of monopoly vested interests have "vacated" Wholesale trade 1n food grains must

S to see. private enterprise which . . -

S their seats of- state- power. Their fall has come.to the state sector -

ThOe Pt1e0: 01rl bitternessa
d:t hereastheOn-

ThcpetitionistobepresentednextWee' ;:1inlY gladdened the hearts of millions in Without these two to begin with it is

S Pri iLister ce I; e- falIuie of their lobby to keep iS S1d Mi. PaUl has
thousands of marchers coming from all over S

useless to talk of exorcising the b%ack devils

S

zlgnatlons without scsjng Morarjt and Patil in office. a scapegoat for S.
the country. Representatives' of every state, Though their exit does not change the of Fmce and 1'ood.

them in Parliament The The Times of India's London the failures of the planners

.
motions were ruled out of. correspondent .ha cabled an who ignored .agrlcultur, - flange addressing Ludblana Rally.

Lgere
1l .aa.aaaamaaamwmmamwf;;awa.es"s E OVER S 1MM 1AT LV

moaned to the press that meat of rrdii
° produce s the latest 6 5 lakhs, Punjab-7 E

atsfor h?s 'ro:= ile critic The The Times of India s figures of signature lakhs Bihar-3 lakhs every language every working man's union, basic class character of the government, yet Then what of the Emergency within

des he openly described resignations of Mr Moraril W9.ShlfltOfl corresPondent collections available West Bengal-2 5 laths every peasant's village, which signed the it is a welcome change whose womb the anti national anti people

; - 1atil as "the most successful Desal aIid S. K. PaUl the US reaction In a from various states are OrissaL25 lakhs; My- Petition will be at the gates of Parliament, . . . véèted interest ar I t(e ' Wh t f th

of all the MInlstrs (Times have particularly been badly nudi when he cables pimg Most of the sorei 25 Iakhs arid Rn with their red banners their mighty hands But our millions of signatures and thou
d

S e a ning a o e

of bid1., August 26). Rajaji received. . . . P reaction here at the figures mchcate tOta1S jasthan-1.5 lalchs. that create all wealth, their mighty voices of sands .of marchers must still niarch. The emocratic rights and the hundrods still

S proclaimed that the O5 Nehru's own speech removal of Mr Morarjt De- reached up to about - rotest and slogans
change of some men of-the ruling class does defamed without trial? .

plan and Nehru decision In connection with the no- Path is corn- Auist 15 For cx- xepolts of totais in . not by itself lead to change in the policies of - . .

'WOUld only further wean the confidence motion In the parable to Moscow's rear- ample Andhra Pm other states have not yet They wifl want to speak to the makers of that class unless the masses act The mu So we have to March to Delhi Not mere-

masse away train the ruling Ik Sabba with its Stress tiontotheremoval of Mr desh has already collec been received. that budget which has imposed the CDS lions of signatures with their demands the Jy a change of men but a change of policies

party On socialism has contribu
D Malaviya It is 10 lkbS Maharash It is evident that aU surcharges and taxes on them, to see that thousand of marchers, the great general what the country demands

'S 4 tra-5 lakhs Tamilnad the states would over- citadel of financethat fleeces the poor strike of. more than a million workers in 5

--
,mlSSSeSSlSlllIlS$SSl*llRSSSflalSttSSlS1Sfl1111fleUSh1fhfl .

en ee 35 . a re . - . II IS L 1 415
S

silent of non-alignment and 5 laths Uttar Fradesh fulfil their quotas _____S' workmg masses and enriches the thieving Bomeayau t ese ave yeL o ear e rea or TO GET THEM MARCH

I

Tenth Anniversary of ; .
'If . f . , litet:rdersoffodandthespecU

frUits the fruit:frelieft: thetoijing nii

1 : New Age !
conveed its disPleasure at couldn't inst couldn't winning of the first round lators in people's living They say that the Voice of America will

MARCH WITH OONFIDENCF THAT THE

: iwr.Nebrusreliancp,Onthe. keepthentln! andpledgethemselvesflotto Th ------ t flit H fD o go that tbeCDS theGoldPolicy thesur- ISOUR$.1}!ATTHE SOCIA . '

I N SCWlSUCofthe bebO1.hto corre:3n: Is refer- :p;eat Thework; resttlflthestruggleagalflst cracyuZ theythemselveshave el:cted charges may be modified to give relief to the US'.I OF T}E TOILINGiöIf,E WILL

! ti occasion aiid an niversary function or - : ring to reactions In the flaiti- their oars on the basls of high price a won. and to ask why so much misery is heaped toilers. The ruling class wants to tender this ULTIMATEIIY .TRrUMPH v'-
S .nised in Delhi. -

more.Sun, and we can excuse tii victory in the fixst,round Communls Party Chairman- ______ on them, the toilers and defenders of the as their promise for the future, to behave WHERE. -

Toour readers and our agents we make a spe- -

the US journal ita Ignorance of the struggle against the S. A.Dange, during his Pun- Nation. better. Ih , ' i I

cial appeal help us to mark this tenth anniversry ctj itsowntheo-
antiPeople POli- turas liti; And as we sign and begm the March, Well, gentlemen that is a good Vol XI No 36 New i5elhl itnber 8-4963 25 nP

by wcreas'ng NEW AGE sales m every district and rica They know that by their demands are not met the peo- comes the news that ministers and numstries beginning but it is NOT good enough - .- . .. ..- ..

State But one thing is clear quitting the CaMnet aIone pie shall act as they did in 1 are falling everywhere The ruling Congress CDS surcharges and VOA must go i , .5 '

I SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER the removal of their policies have not been Bombay on August 20 _____

i I =n1 1t --.

!r#:easEi TAKE WHOLESALE .TRADE IN
. all U' Kin-' " .1 will eleb 11'e 0
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